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LOS ANGELES MOVES AGAINST TRULY, THIS IS THE CHILDREN'S AGE NILIC IS ANOTHER WAY FOR
MOFFATT ROAD CONSTRUCTION SPENDING PEOPLE'S MONEY
Through Certain Places Along Colorado River It Shows How Certain Agents are Paid Bonuses
and Lying in Northwest Above Their Regular Commissions
Colorado. Their Amount
MOFFATT NEEDS PLACES FOR RIGHTS OF WAY REACHING ONE PER CENT OF ALL THE RENEWALS
Los Angeles Contends Such Use Will Prevent Government
Plan to Irrigate Two Million Acres of
Tribituary Arid Land.
REALTY BOARD AND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ACTING
Is Angeles, Cal., Sept. 22. Inter-
state difficulties, growing out of di-
vergent interests niay result between
Colorado and California over the ques-
tion of erecting dams across the Colo-
rado river in Oolorado, for the pur-
pose of furnishing irrigation for arid
lands in Colorado, Arizona and parts
of California.
The Ixs Angeles Real!$- - Board and
Chamber of Commerce, at a meeting
yesterday, authoiized the appoint-
ment of committees to wait upon
United States Senator Flint and Con-
gressman Mcl.achlen to get tlieTlrSup-por- t
in the matter.
It Is charged that the Denver, North-
western & Pacific Railroad, better
DRIVER HALE
ALMOST KILLED
Gritty Fireman Thrown From
Wagon While Making Ex-
hibition Run.
THREE RIBS ARE BROKEN
Last night at 8 o'clock Driver Irvin
Haie, of the city fire department, was
almost killed by being thrown from
the hose wagon ne was driving, while
making the exhibition run with the
rest of the department.
Huio usually drives tho black team
to the bis wagon, but during the past
week, while the department has been
entertaining the fair visitors with an
exhibition run every night, Hale has
been driving the bay team to tha nee-du- d
hose wagon, as this team is re-
garded as the most difficult to han-
dle.
Last night when the department
turned out In response tO'the alarm
for the exhibition run something got
the matter with the lints to Hale's
team and Just before he reached Rail-
road avenue, one of the lines parted.
Seeing that he could not make the
turn, the gritty driver used one line
and pulled the team into a telegraph
pole. This served to stop them, but
in the collision, Hale was thrown vio-
lently to the ground. He suffered
three dislocated ribs and other severe
Injuries, which will lay him up for
several weeks. It is not thought, how-
ever, that his injuries will prove fatal.
Hale is an experienced driver and
returned to Allmuuerque only a few
months ago from St. Iouls, where he
had been with the St. Louis fire de-
partment for several years. His pres-
ence of mind last night prevented
what might have been an awful acci-
dent, as had the team started to make
the turn without a line to guide them,
they would have dashed Into the big
crowd lining the sidewalk.
LAS VEGAS WINS
FROM CLIFTON CLUB
A telephone message from the 4
fair ground", received at 4:30 p.
m., says I. as Vegas Blues de- -
'4 feated the strong aggregation
from Clifton by the close score of
f to !. It took thirteen innings 4
4 to accomplish tho feat.
At the meeting of the Bar Associa-
tion, yesterday, tne following lesolu-tion- s
were offered, and it was de-
cided that the consideration of said
resolutions should go over until the
adjourned meeting of the association,
which is to be held on the first day
of the meeting of the Supreme Court
at tne January term, in Santa Fe:
Resolved, That it shall be consid-
ered conduct upon the
part of any practicing attorney in
New Mexico who shall talk about or
discuss the merits of any cause which
may at any time be pending In any
of the District Courts or the Supreme
Court, or which may go to the Su-
preme Court on appeal, with any
Judge of any District Court or Su-
preme Court of said te.ritory prior
to trial or after submission of said
cause, except on request of a Judge
of tne court in which such cause may
he pending, and then on!y in the
presence of the adverse counsel.
Resolved. That it is the sense of
this liar Association that conference
tcwei-- the Judges of the District
--j3
known as the Moffatt road, which" Is
now building from Denver to Salt
Iake, is endeavoring, through the
couits of Colorado, to prevent the
construction of the reservoirs aiong
the Colorado river, In Grand Canyon,
Brown's Park, and other places in
northwestern Colorado, and urging as
a reason for so doing, the railroad's
requirements in rights of way.
It Is the contention of the local com-
mercial bodies that the prevention of
the building of dams would destroy
the Irrigation plans of the govern-
ment, looking to the reclamation of
about two million acres of arid lands
in the southwest, the large portion
of which is directly tributary to this
ciey.
JAPAN IS STILL DIS-
PLEASED WITH PEACE
Tokio, Sept. 22. The solitary , in-
stance of public rejoicing at the con-
clusion of peace with Russia will take
place at a meeting to be held today
at Kotaka, in a remote northeast cor-
ner of the Island of Nippur.
GOVERNMENT PETITIONED
NOT TO RATIFY TREATY
Tokio, Sept. 22. The number of di-
rect memorials to the throne from as-
sociations objecting to the' conditions
of the peace treaty, and asking that
its ratification be refused, exceed8 for-
ty.
Despite persistent editorials In the
leading papers, demanding the. resign-
ation of the government ministers. It
is believed they will continue to hold
office until the post belium measures,
especially with regard to finance and
the Chines'1 and Korean problems,
ha"3 assumed definite fchape.
It has transpired that noiwthstand-m.'- ?
Premie" Katzuia's afturance to
editors, there dees M'rt i cause In
the treaty ly which Japan
pgrces not to fortify the Straits of
Soya, intense irdignutio-.- i U felt over
this concession nmong influential
men, who regard it a- - n restriction
pi "." ti'ion Japanese ter. Uorial lib- -
er.y.
SCHOOL OF RAILWAY EDU-
CATION AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 22. be-
tween the University of Chicago and
a number of railroads has resulted in
the establishment of a four years'
course of railway, education. An ad-
visory board, composed of railway
men, has been established, with K.
W. McKenna, assistant president of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul,
as chairman.
PROMINENT PEOPLE WHO
HAVE PASSED AWAY.
Richmond, Va Sept. 22. Former
Congressman and Governor Charles
T. Offerral, died here today.
Lima, O., Sept. 22. Dr. Francis
Oarcla Calderon, former president of
Pei u, died last night. He was born In
1S34.
Ye'erday afternoon, at the request
of the cunm'ttee of judges on the
parade, The Evening Citizen pu'.'.'sh-e- d
that the first prize for the best
trades' display, (float.) was awarded
to tiie Purity ce company. This
moans the Southwestern Brewery and
Ice company, but the judges gave no
reason to Tu. t itien for calling it
"The Purity Ice c ompany," unless
they concluded It was "The Purity"
from the excel i nt qua'ity of Ice dis-- !
played in the float.
Courts, either as District Judges or
Judges of the Supreme Cuu:t, iu ad-
vance of the hearing of a cause pend-
ing In the District Court or in tue
Supreme Court, or In advance of thebringing of a cause in the District
Court, as to what may be the proper
determination of the questions involv-
ed in said causes, is to deny to liti-gants and memlieis of the bar a fairheaiing of their causes and a fair
opportunity to present them to the
courts for consideration In tho regu-
lar and proper course of the adminis-
tration of Justice, and is in effect to
decide without a hearing accofi- -!
to litigants and clients, and a denial
of one of the great rights accorded
to the seve:al citizens in accordance
with the Magna Charter.
It was voted to hold the next regu-
lar meeting of the Par Association
at Roswell .beginning the fourth Wed-
nesday of August, l'.'oi;.
The application of W. J. Lucas and
C. W. !. Ward of Las Vegas were
acted uKn ainl these gentlemen ad-
mitted to membership.
BAR ASSOCIATION CLOSES
INTERESTING MEETING
Two Important Resolutions Introduced Roswell
Chosen as Next Meeting
Place.
unprofessional
"JAS CRKKHAN, 8 AND MIKB ROCK AGE, 7, ROBBED A PITTSBURC1 HOME
VERWARK. RECENTLY TWO NILES, O., INFANTS ROBBED A BANK OF $000."- -
TRINIDAD MAY
FOR FIRST MONEY IN TOURNAMENT
Defeat El Paso By Decisive Score of 15 to 6 This Morning-Gra- nd Monte-
zuma Ball Takes Place Tonight-Fa- ir Closes
Tomorrow Night.
There was a noticeable lull today
after the immense attendance at the
fair yesterday, but still the morning
trains from the south and west
brought many new visitors, while the
same trains carried many away who
live in the northern part of the terri
tory.
The crowd that made the trip to
Traction park this morning to see the
ball game was not large, but this af-
ternoon before one o'clock the people
began to pack the cars bound for the
park to see the events on the after
noon program and although the at
tendance by no means equals that of
yesterday, the crowd is very large.
Trinidad Wallops El Pato.
With Glaze in the box, playing as a
ringer under the name of Pierce, Trin-
idad gave El Paso a thorough drub-
bing this morning. Score 15 to 6.
Five hits right off the reel brought
in five runs in the first inning for
Trinidad. Weidman succeeded Lor-In- g
in the box for El Paso, but one
inning was all that he could stand.
The Big Six bunch made two runs In
the second and Keating succeeded
Weidman in the third. The bombard-
ment continued, but El Paso was out
of pitchers, and Keating bad to take
it. Twelve hits, assisted by fourteen
errors, made victory child's play for
the "Big Six."
Glaze got tired in the sixth inning,
and traded places with Clark at first.
Kelly, catcher for El Paso, did like-
wise, Coleman succeeding him. Only
a small crowd witnessed the frost.
El Paso.
ab r lb po a e
Weidman, p., 2 b. . . 4 1 0 0 0 1
H. Jacol.y, 1. f 4 1 1 2 1 1
.1. .Tacoby, s. s 4 1 1 1 1 7
Krause, lb 4 0 0 8 1 3Kelly, c 3 0 0 7 1 1
lxring, 2 It., p 4 2 1 0 1 0
Smith. 3 b 3 0 0 3 1 1
KaufTmann, c. f. . . . 4 1 2 2 1 0
Greenwood, r. f. . . . 4 0 1 1 4 0
Totals 34 6 6 24 11 14
Trinidad.
ab r lb po a e
Colby, c. f f. 3 3 0 0 0
Clark, lb 5 1 1 in 1 0Berry, 2 b 6 3 3 2 2 0
Owens, s. 8 5 1 2 3 1 2
Rounds, e 4 1 2 lu 1 0
Bell, 3 b 5 1 0 10 0Ott. 1. f 5 2 0 1 0 2
Llewellyn, r. f 5 1 0 0 0 0
Pierce, p 5 2 1 0 4 0
Totals 46 15 12 27 9 4
Score by Innings.123466789
Trinidad 05220310 15
El I'aso 01000013 16Summary: Earned runs. Trinidad
4; El Paso 1. Two base hits, Clark.
Passed balls, Kelly 1. Wild pitch,
Pierce. Bases on balls, off Pierce 1;
Clark 2; Weidman 1; Keating 1. Hit
by pitched balls, Smith. Struck out,
by Pierce C; Clark 3; Loring 2; Clark.
3. on bases, Trinidad 9; El Pa-
so 5. Double plays, Owens, unassist-
ed.
GRAND MONTEZUMA BALL
AT THE ALVARADO TONIGHT
The Montezuma ball, the social fea-
ture of the twenty-fift- territorial fair,
will b- - held touight at the Alvarado.
The music will begin promptly at 9
o'clock, the program leading olf with
the grand march.
Guests of the Montezuma ball will
enter the hotel from the west. Foot-
men will be stationed at the oiimr
door and at the head of the stairs,
which are directly at the right of the
TIE CLIFTON
inner entrance of the ladles' parlors.
Dressing rooms for , both, gentlemen
and ladies will be found at the .bead
of theso stairs. Guests will enttr the
ball room through the lobby. x.ance,1
and will find the refreshment tables
on the west veranda of the hotel, di-
rectly off the ballroom.
J. H. O'Rielly, superintendent of
the Montezuma ball, requests that
members of the reception committee
be at the hotel at 8:30 o'clock.
NINE THOUSANDPEOPLE
PASSED THROUGH GATES
The crowd that made the trip to
Traction Park yesterday afternoon
was the largest that ever visited the
Fair grounds in the history of the Ter-
ritorial Fair Association. The gate
receipts snow that 9.U00 people pass-
ed through the gates to see the af-
ternoon's program, thus breaking all
former records for attendance by sev-
eral thousand.
Never In the history of this city was
the crush on the electric cars so great
as yesterday afternoon. Shortly af-
ter 12 o'clock, people commenced to
start for the park, and every car was
packed long before It readied the
starting point at Railroad avenue and
First street. This jam kept up until
3 o'clock. Great credit Is due the
Traction company for the manner In
which the immense crowd was hand-
led and not one aecldent of any kind
on the cars was reported. .
The grand stand was soon filled and !
there was not even standing room.
The next place was the bleachers,
and they, too, were soon packed.'
Tnere was no place to go then but
the quarter stretch and this point of.
vantage was soon one great mass of
humanity.
Program Was Very Good.
Yesterday afternoon's program was
the very best one of the fair week.
Although the ball game was slow,
and not veiy Interesting, it furnished
considerable amusement.
The race between the cowboys and
Indians was very exciting and was
won by a nose by Pat Nun, of tho
Diamond A ranch, with a Navajo buck
a very close second and the rest of
the field followed bunched up. Just
before the wire was reached one
of the ponies ridden by an Indian
fell, and for a few minutes the crowd
was struck dumb, thinking, perhaps
that tne brave had been killed, but
when the dust cleared and some cow-
boys went to his aid, It was found
that beyond a severe shaking up he
was not much Injured.
The trotting ostrich gave an excell-
ent exhibition yesterday, and trotted
a half mile against a horse.resulting
in a dead heat. Tne race will be trot
ted off this afternoon. The ostrlcn
has not proved much of a drawing
caid at the fair, although in other
parts of the country it has made the
greatest kind of a hit. Tbis is prob
ably because the people here crave
something more excitiug.
YESTERDAYS' RACES WERE
EXCEEDINGLY INTERESTING
T. .1. Shinniek's Independence won
the $::r.it colt race yesterday afternoon
at tiie fair grounds, in three straight
heats, nuking the best mile In 1 : 39.
Independence lost the f,rst heat to
Maud S., owned by W. H. Salisbury,
but after that beat the Shinnick colt
b aced and took the n.--t in order,
with Maud S. second and Trixey a
bad third.
Tiie mile mixed tro! or pace was
0 Atf,
OF $30(1 WORTH OF SIL- -
News Item.
won by Cricket in three straight heats
with Armada Hal and Billy Thorn-woo- d
in the order named. The best
time was 2:51.
" 'MeKin'ejk-wo- n fhe galloper's race
yesterday afternoon In a driving fin-
ish with Goddess of Night, while
Fiank McGulre brought up the hear.
This race caught the grandstand and
the finish was close enough to cause
the judges trouble. The time was
:24tt. '
Clayton Bittner, who has won all
the bicycle races at the fair, yester-
day wound up the bike races by win-
ning the two mile lap race, thereby
winning the $G0 Cleveland racer do
nated by F. L. Hopping. Miller and
Dodson tied for second place.
TROOP A ESTABLISHES
SPLENDID NEW RECORD
Troop H, of the Fifth United States
cavalry. Lieutenant Lewis, command-
ing, yesterday afternoon established
a new record for the cavalry service
in breaking camp on a midnight
alarm and getting away. It was an-
nounced before the drill that tho rec-
ord was four minutes and thirty sec-
onds, which had already been made
by Troop 11. The drill Is an exceed-
ingly difficult one. It shows tho
troop in camp at night, when it is
suddenly attacked by the enemy. The
object is to see how quick the troop-
ers can gather up their tents, etc.,
mount and get away. The drill yes-
terday was the best ever seen iu
this city, and the fact that the men
were going after a record made it all
the more interesting. It was success-
ful, as the time consumed was ex-
actly three minutes and fifty-fiv- e sec-
onds, thus establishing a new record.
After this diill the troops gave a fine
saber drill, which ended the soldiers'
work for the afternoon The troop- -
(Continued on Page Five.)
A
While giving to the Territorial Fair
every support in its power, and wish
ing it the very highest measure of suc-
cess. The Citizen has strong doubts
whether the closing or carnival
can be looked upon with approval.
Certainly, no word of approval can
be uttered In favor of the admission
of girls, boys or women, whether
masked or unmasked, into barrooms
and gambling places. Such admission
is contrary to law, and there can be
no good reason why tbo law should
not be enforced the last night of the
fair as vsell as during the other 304
days of the year; and The Citizen
would have been pleased, had the
imlice department, by official proc-
lamation, let It be known that during
carnival night, no boy, girl or woman
can enter a saloon or any gambling
room, but upon the penalty of arrest.
The Citizen also expresses the liopej
that tomorrow's carnival night will be
the last ever known In the history of j
McCulIagh, Employed by Hamilton and Endarser of the
Hundred Thousand Checks,
Knew Nothing.
PERKINS COULD THROW NO NEW LIGHT ON SUBJECT
New York, Sept. 22. Upon the re
assembling today of the Legislative
Committee Investigating fhe life in-
surance business, Thomas A. Buckner,
of the New York Life Company, who
had charge of that company's agen-
cies, was called to the stand. The
matter of "ulllc" accounts wa-- taken
up. They Include the records of the
system for bonuses paid agents.
Nilic. he said, was a body drawn from
the ranks of agents who create busi-
ness for his company. Buckner said
what money agents get from nilic was
In addition to the regular agent's com-
missions. The witness stated that the
cost of nilic today is one per cent of
renewal premiums. Buckner said that
nlltc was invaluable In holding agents
in solidity.
HAMILTON'S CLERK AND
PERKINS ARE WITNESSES.
New York, Sept. 22. The first wit-
ness before the legislative insurance
ingest igating cummittee yesterday af-
ternoon was J. F. McCullagh, of Al-
bany, who Is employed by Andrew A.
Hamilton. The checks for $100,000,
given by the New York Life Insur-
ance Company to Hamilton, bore
endorsement, but the wit-
ness paid he knew nothing of the
checks or the money except what he
had read In the newspapers.
He did not know whether Hamilton
had appeared before the Legislative
committees, nor did he know any-
thing about his employer's account in
the New York State National of Al-
bany. He did not know of any other
accunt of Hamilton in Albany, but he
knew hp was elected director of the
Albany Trust Company, about a year
ago.
George W. Perkins, vice president
TROUBLE BRUING FOR
PREIDENT CASTRO
Paris, Sept. 22. The semi-offici-
Temps, this evening, prints a leading
article reflecting official sentiment on
the subject of the Venezuelan trouble.
It said M. Tagy, French charge d'af-
faires at Caracas, had been ordered to
insist on Venezuela's withdrawing her
refusal to deal with him. If her with-
drawal is made and President Castro
makes ample apology, negotiations
will continue. If Venezuela does not
accede, It is asserted, the best course
would be for France and the United
States to make a loint naval demon- -
srtation, in which Great Britain, Ger-
many and Italy may take part.
Bucket Shop in Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 22. Detectives to-- 1
day raided the brokerage office of
Thomas Davis & Co. Eleven men
and two women were arrested. The
police assert that they have paid out
over $200,000, and It is charged they
have been doing a bucket shop busi-
ness, i
ALLIED PRINTING TRADES
AID STRIKING PRINTERS
Chicago, Sept. 22. The council of
the Allied Printing Trades of Chica-
go last night took radical action in
the fight between the Chicago Typo-theta- e
and the Chicago Typographical
Union No. 1H. Resolutions were ad-
opted In which all the allied trades
pledged support to the printers. The
council consists of pressmen, mailers,
bookbinders, papa rulers, stereotypers
and elect rot ypers. Tho executive
board of the Typographical union an-
nounced that nine firms had signed
the union agreement during the day.
Albuquerque. The pleasure it brings
to a limited portion of tho community
does not begin to compensate for the
demoralization it engenders, both
mentally and morally, among the
youth of all classes. If propriety
and good behavior. If the bairiers be-
tween the sexes are to be thrown
down for one night, in a wild Batur-nali- a
of unrestricted intercour.-e- , none
need be surprised thai immense moral
evil results.
There are two :;entlenieu no in the
city, who say they w5io personally
Informed by the chief of polico of
New Orleans that the annual result-
ing crop from Mardi Gras, is frm
1,500 to 2ni girls gone to the ad.
The Citizen gives 'his waiu;i: to
parents, and would be rerei:?t to its
highest duty to the community, did it
not urge that the Uiys an i girls, lads
and lassies, be kept under strict cou- -
trol and constant oversight instead of;
being given a free reiu and unbridle 1 J
license.
WARNING WORDS TO PARENTS
CONCERNING THE CARNIVAL
Season of Demoralization, Excitement, Dissipa-
tion and Abrogation of Restraints, Having
Tendency to Many Evils.
night
of the New York Life Insurance Com-
pany, and a partner of J. P. Morgan A
Co., was the next witness. He was
asked to produce the check given brJ. P. Morgan & Co., by the New York
Life, for $800,000 in bonds of the Nav-igation syndicate. These bonds wcrw
sold by the New York Life to J. P.Morgan & Co.. at the close of the cal-
endar .year. December 31, 1903, sadbought back the next business day.January 2, 1904.
Perkins presented a statement oC
New York Life Joint accounts from
1891 to 1905.
Buckner testified that the company
had 916 agents who are members of
nilic and over 5,000 who are not.
A second nil Ic was Inaugurated Jan-
uary 1, 1902. for agency directors. In-
spectors and supervisors in the United
States, Canada and West Indies. Trus-
tees were given control of the fund,
of which the amounts were contrib-
uted in part by' the members and lapart by The life insurance company.
This fund is to be divided anions the
members in 1912, according to the
amount of business written under the
direction of the members. The toad
now amounts to $937,777.
BUT HE FAILS TO SAY WHAT
USE HE MADE OF THE SWAG
New York, Sept. 22. The World to-
day received a cablegram from An-
drew A. Hamilton, of Albany, who Is
now in France, to the effect that the$100,000 received by him from the New
York Life Insurance Company, Marca
19th, 1904, was not used for lnfloeno-in-g
state legislation. Hamilton reach-
ed Biarritz yesterday, after completing
an automobile tour through the soutlt
of France.
SAN JUAN FRUIT
GETS FIRST PRIZE
Rio Arriba County Exhibit
Second and Chaves
County Third.
KANSAS CATTLE ARE BEST
Late yesterday afternoon the cash
prizes for the fruit and vegetable ys
at the fair were awarded by
the committee of expert Judges as fol-
lows:
The first prize. $100, for the best
general display was awarded to A.
of Farmlngton. The second
prize, $50, fell to L. Bradford Princ.
of Espanola, and the third prise, $25.
to J. J. Ilagerman, of Roswell.
Prizes of $10 were awarded as fol-
lows: Best plate of grapes, K. C
Stewart; apples, J. J. Ilagerman, Ros-
well; quinces, Mr. Oieckler, Albuquer-
que; pears A. F. Miller, Farmlngton;
plums, L. B. Prince, Espanola; peach-
es. A. F. Miller, Farmlngton. J. W.
Corbett, of Kstancia, received tb
first prize, $25, for the best vegetable
exhibit A. F. Miller, of Farmlngton.
received $10 prizes for the finest po-
tatoes and biggest pumpkins.
Honorable mention was awarded to
J. J. Ilagerman for the finest Ben Da-
vis. Jonathan, Missouri Pippin and
Wlnesap apples. L. B. Prince's Gol-
den Russets, Fall Pippins and Jennl-ton- 's
received the same award.
Just outside of Floral hall, J. T.
I larger, of Ivockhart's ranch, shows
some very fine White Leghorn, Bar-
red Plymouth Rock and Brown
horn chickens. He advertises them
all as bred-to-lay- .
Kansas Cattle Get Premium.
The exhibit of fine Hereford and
Calloway cattle from the Lone Wil-
low stock farm, MeCracken, Kansaa,
took the first premium as tho best
display of registered stock. Joseph
Jennings, proprietor of tho stock
farm, has been at the fair and looked
aft.r his stock personally, which baa
had in a great measure something to
do with the showing they have made.
They ae all well fed and well kept
nnd were by far the best herd among
the stock display at the big fair.
MURDER MYSTERV IS
PERPLEXING POLICE
Boston, Mass., Sept. 22. The police
of Wlnthrop and Boston are making
an extra effort to unravel the mystery
which surrounds the crime discovered
yesterday by the finding of the dis-
membered trunk of a woman, in a
dress suit case, near Club pier, Wln-
throp. An autopsy revealed evidence
that the woman had been the victim
of an unsuccessful smgieal operation,
and that the dismembering of the
body had been the work of skillful
hands. No promising clues have been
discovered.
Died Suddenly.
Beverly, Mass., Sept. 22. Francis
II. Peabody, a member of the Boston
banking firm of Kidder, Peabody &
Co., died suddenly of heart disease to-
day ,aged 7t. For nearly half a cen-
tury he has been promluent in finan-
cial circles of the country.
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THE EVENING CITIZEN
rbllh4 Daily an Weekly hj
the Citizen Publishing Company
t PoctoffiM for tevnamiaaion throush the
Mill, m mnn4 claaa matter.
Dtltclal Paper of Bernulillo Counfy
$MclrtW frmt Aftfrmoii Ol.patchaa.
Urfaat City and Ceity Circulation.
TKa LirfMt Nn Manlca Circulation.
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TtPiMi of subscription:
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ilaaatr aa aaa af tha paaar.
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Tarn Oanxam Pvauamuia Cotfriurr. Dimfta.
ka. paatafnaa anal aaaraaa aaonar ardara
ba aaada aajrabla M tba ardar af tha
fMrtomatie I S3. Bll 15.
SEABURG'S COLISEUM
OPLNED AT RATON
Special Correspondence.
Raton. N. M.. Sent. 19. Miss RoseIvy opened the Coliseum Garden thea-ter here last nlgnt. Over 4,000 peo-ple witnessed the rise of the curtain.This Colisemuni is the first of a num-ber to form a circuit throughout this
section, including Albuquerque. It Istaut on the ground, and has 12,000
square feet of floor space. It Is
steam heated and electric lighted,
with all modern Improvements, and Is
especially constructed to be made cool
in the summer and warm in fhe win-
ter. Mr. Hugo Seaberg Is Tue pro-
prietor.
Miss Ivy was a most happy selec-
tion for the opening attraction, and
she most satisfactorily filled the even-ing's program, with the assistance of
the Passmores in a concert, reserving
ner phenomenal "power ' exhibition
for tomorrow night.
Miss Ivy is a woman of fine ap-pearance, graceful and pleasing, and
the possessor of a most exceptionally
beautiful soprano voice. STie sang a
wide range of songs, from the heaviest
classic to the lightest comic. Every
Bong was vociferously encored. The
sensational hit of the evening was
after an ovation and repeated re-
calls, Miss Ivy had taken refuge in
ber dressing room, some gentlemen
Pushed In and good naturedly pulled
Tier, out onto a stage box, where
be stood and sang a beautiful "coon"
lullaby, "Ole Man Moon," in a manner
most catching. Speeches of congrat-
ulation were made and responded to.
The house was most beautifully dec-
orated, and palms, flowers, flags,
bunting, Chinese lanterns, etc., made
an entrancing spectacle.
Miss Ivy gives her entire perform-
ance, including an exhibition of her
phenomenal "power," tonight. A fine
line of attractions are already booked
to follow.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
FOR MINING CAMPS
Louis Caryl Graion, of the United
States geological survey, arrived in
Silver City the other day and Is mak-
ing that city his headquarters for a
preliminary survey of the different
surrounding camps. Mr. Graton is
conducting his investigation under
WWdemar Lindgren, who is In charge
of the work of the survey in New
Mexico.
Mr. Graton is the advance agent, so
to speak, and upon his reports will
depend the subsequent work of the
survey In that section. He has alrea-
dy visited PinoB Altos, and will also
go to the Burro mountains, Santa
Kita, Hanover, Fierro, the Mogollons,
nd In fact all of the principal camps.
The work of the survey is of the ut-
most Importance In the preparation of
statistical data and expert report on
formation, topography, etc., and It Ib
to be hoped that all of the camps will
be Included within the operation of
the government officials.
NOT AN EASY JOB
TO BE PUBLIC SPIRITED
WHEN THOSE WHO PROFIT RE-
FUSE TO HELP OUT PUBLIC EN-
TERPRISES, SUCH AS FAIRS,
ETC.
The soliciting committee of the
Northern New Mexico Fair associa-
tion, as I.as Vegas, In their rounds for
contributions, have evidently run up
igalnst "mossbacks" and
who will profit
fcjr the holding of the fair, but who
refuse to help along with their contri-
butions. Such people, to the regret
of those that are public spirited, re-
side in every community, and some,
S very few though, are to bo found In
Albuquerque.
On the subject the iJia Vegas Optic
says:
The most arduous and thankless joh
which ever falls to the lot. of a public
spirited citizen, is that of soliciting
funds for any enterprise for the pub-
lic benefit. However worthy the
cause, or however attractive the un-
dertaking, he finance committee be-
gins to wonder whether it is after
all worth while before they have
worn out shoo leather and their spir-
its convincing tho public that the ex-
ceptional dodger who feels that he is
doing the committee a personal favor
II mill II nMmfl-fmgyfm-
Good Work
needs HEALTH
U
POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE
For a Reason.
mid after Ihilr best efforts refuses to
lo nnything or what I aliout. as dls- -
emiraging. grudgingly goes In for ft
fraction of his fa'r and obvious pro- -
)orl ion.
Examples of this sort are small In
number and rnrri'.-pomliiic- ly consplcu- -
ons. The people will do well to scan
thr list f subscribers which the
Optic Is publishing and observe for
themselves the part which each ono
bears In this undertaking for the pub-li- e
benefit.
The coniniitteo which has been do-oti-
a In m portion of ten (lava of
their valuable time to the work of
raisins the funds necessary for tho
groat fair and fall festival iins about
completed lis work, and It has Tnet
with a very largo measure of success.
These men deserve a vote of thanks
from the community for the effort
they have devoted to this work and in
return they wish to express their ap-
preciation to those citizens who have
responded willingly and in fair pro-
portion: The committee consists of:
1). T. Hoskins, chairman; F. H. Pierce,
!ke Baeharach. E. O. Murphoy, M. W.
Browne. Max Nordhaus. Slg Naiim,
Jack R. .1. Taupert and Ike
Davis.
DOUBLE BREAVEMtNT
MRS. H. B. GREEN LOST HUS-
BAND AND CHILD WITHIN AB-
OUT A WEEK.
Twice bereft by death in a few
days, Mrs. 11. IV Green, is at her
home in Stockdale, Texas, prostrated
from grief.
Mrs. Green's husband. Henry B.
Green, was shot and killed on a ranch
at Aleman, N. M., by A. 1). Litton,
whom he succeeded as foreman of the
ranch, and as was told in a special
dispatch to the Evening Citizpn the
other day. As soon as the wife had
somewhat recovered from the tragedy
the remains were prepared to be ship-
ped to Gonzales, Texas, to be Interred.
On the train, however, the little
daughter became ill, and
died before reaching San Antonio. At
San Antonio the remains of the child
were taken to an undertaking estab-
lishment to be prepared for burial.
The father and daughter were bur-
led side by side.
The mother and wife, suddenly de-
prived of both husband and child, was
taken to her old home at Stockdale.
UNCLE SAM AND
THE CARLSBAD DAM
THE UNITED STATES GOVERN-
MENT MAY PURCHASE THE
DAM.
It seems practically assured that
Uneln Sam is to take up the Carls-bai- l
dam project, and that means that
the project is to live and prosper, says
the Koswell Record.
The following telegram was received
at the government land office in Ros-we- ll
today: "Withdraw for Irriga-
tion purposes under second form of
withdrawal the following described
lands: Township 21 south, ranges 2G
and 27 east; township 22, ranges 26,
2 and 28 east; township 23, south,
ranges ranges 27 and 28 east; town-
ships 24 and 25 south, ranges 27, 28
and 29 east. A letter follows, giving
subdivisions. (Signed) J. F. Fimple,
Acting Commissioner."
This message means that the lands
described are to be withdrawn from
settlement under the desert land act.
but they can be Fettled by home-steading- ,
with five years actual resi
dence thereon. The letter that Is to
follow will probably place some ex-
ceptions in the lands described.
Parts of the townships mentioned
or parts of some of them at least,
will probably be excluded from the or-
der.
The real significance of the tele
gram Is that the lands excluded will
no longer be regarded as desert land,
and that means that the government
will have water for them.
RETURNED VERDICT OF GUILTY
JURY SO FINDS IN THE LESLIE
CATTLE STEALING CASE, FROM
LINCOLN TO OTERO COUNTY.
The Leslie cattle stealing case,
which was tried in the Sixth judicial
district court for Otero county at Al- -
amogordo this week on a change of
venue from Lincoln county, resulted
in the Jury bringing in' a verdict of
guilty, as charged in the Indictment.
The case was hard fought, and venue
was granted from the county in which
the case originated, on allegation of
the defense that a fair trial could not
be had on account of prejudice. Dis-
trict Attorney H. B. Holt, of Las
Cruees was assisted In the prosecu
tion by Attorney C. H. Burney of Fort
Worth, who Is one of the counsel for
the Western Cattle association, and of
which a large number of the cattlemen
of southeastern New Mexico are mem
bers. The defense was represented by
Judge I. R Wharton of Alamopordo,
and Judge Oatewood of Roswell. There
are eleven Indictments against the
Iealles, Including the father and two
sons. Elisha the eldest son.
was the oue tried in the present case,
ATTORNEY THOMAS WILKERSON
VICTIM OF PICKPOCKETS
SEVERAL OTHER SMALL ROBBER
IES REPORTED TO POLICE-T- WO
SUSPECTS ARE IN JAIL.
Attorney Thomas X. Wilkerson rt
ported to the police last night that
he had been "touched" of a poekethook
containing $l..ru and some papers,
while he was mingling with the crowd
on Railroad avenue. It was the same
old game of a Jam, plenty of push-
ing and wrestling, and then a nand
was Inserted In the lawyer's hip pock-
et and his wallet was extracted. Mr.
Wilkerson knew when he was robbed,
but It was all done so quickly that he
didn't have a chance to see who the
thief was. He Is rejoicing, however,
mat he did not lose a big loll of
money.
Young Ralph Taseher was another
victim of pickpockets who got In
their operations last night. He lost
a luiclieihook containing $lu and some
small change. Fred Newman also lost
a small purse, containing a small
amount of money and some papers.
lio a ever, none of the robberies
were very large and the police this
year hae handled the crowd and
crooks better than ever before, and
tlie small number of robberies thus
tar go to show that the oillcers have
b en attending to business. Two sus-
pects are In jail but the evidence
against them Is very slim.
Win n the season's dea l and gone.
J. Herman who is managing
Ics Moines, In the Western, will back
out of tho base bull business and
move to Chicago, where he hopes to
be a merchant prince.
ALllUOUEHQUi: KVKN1XO Q1T17FN
CONTAGIOUS
BLOOD POISON
Contagion Mood Poison more thor-
oughly .isons the blood than hiiv otherdisease 1 very part of the body is nf
cc'.e.l when the virus becomes intrenched
in the I'ifeelation: red eruptions break
out on the skin, the mouth an, I throat
ulcerate, glands in the tiei k and groin?
swell, the hair falls out, eojijxT-colorc- d
splotches appear on the body, etc.
I wi BfHictM with blood poison, andthfi bnst doctors did mn 110 ro.ul, t iiouk ItI took the-- trrutnifnt f.i '.litnliy, Ji,fact I armmrd to Ret woun n'.i t ho while.1 took ii! inont every so-ct- a led blood rem.
edv, but thny did not bph t'i rHoh tieduteann, and had no effect whatever. 1
wan d lahnm-ten- i d, for it semnd that )
would nev r lie cured. At the odvie o1
a friend 1 then to .k. H. H. a. and b.'itan timprove. J eont' tuied the nioUicino, andIt cured me completely.Hamlet, N. U. W. K. NEWMAN.
So highly contagion is this discasr
that many a lite has been ruined bv a
friendly band shake or from using the
toilet articles or one affected with the
poison. To cure this hideous and hate-
ful disease a constitutional rented v i re-
quired. S. S. S. ytK--s down to the vcr
root of the trouble and forces out even
particle of the virus from the .blool ami
cures the disease permanently. 8. S. S I
Is purely vegetable and drives out the
trouble, root and
branch, and no
signs of it are
ever seen again.
Those whohave
been cured bv
PURELY VEGETABLE. S. S. S. can feel
assured that
none of the poison is left in the blood to
transmit to innocent offspring. The en-
tire body is built up and the blood madepure, rich and healthy bv this preat rem.
edy. Book with instructions for home
treatment ami any medical advice desired
will be given free of charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
MORE EVIDENCE.
It Is Coming In Rapidly In Albuquer- -
aue.
Evidence on the folllwing subject
will prove of Interest to every AIdu- -
querque reader. So many people go
through the same experience daily.
This public statement should be proof
positive to every wavering doubter.
Head It carefully.
Mrs. W. C. Wood, wife of W. C.
Wood, employed In the Santa Fe rail-
road shops, residence 720 South
Broadway, says: "When on a visit
to Fall Hiver, Mass., I learned that
Doan's Kidney Pills had been a house-
hold necessity In that city for years.
Naturally when a person tiaa back-
ache themselves, and friends, ac-
quaintances and relatives continually
insist that a particularly remedy
shall be tried, you at least consent to
ake a course of the treatment. I used
Doan's Kidney Pills and they stopped
an aggravated attack of backache,
only one of the many which had occur-
red In the past. When I came west 1
brought with me a dozen boxes of
Doan's Kidney Pills long before they
were so extensively known In New
Mexico, as at present. I nave not the
slightest hesitation In publicly stating
that I know from experience as well
as observation that this remedy can
be absolutely depended upon In ail
cases of kidney complaint causing
bachache, lumbago and other symp-
toms which follow In the wake of that
far too prevalent annoyance."
For sale by all dealers. P-l- ce 60
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
states.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. 42
There are other WRITING IN SIGHT
TYPEWRITERS,
But the K C. SMITH BROS, by FAR
excels them all. Then It has s TAB
ULATOR ana MIMEOGRAPH attach
ment, without extra charge. Corr
spondence ' solicited. N. W. Alger,
general agent, 121 South Walter St.
See the window display of the Rio
Grande Woolen Mills at the Globe
store, then ask for those $3.50 walk-
ing skirts.
HOSPITALS CROWDED
MAJORITY OF PATIEHTS WOMH
Mrs, Plnkbam's Advice Saves Many
From this Sad and Ooatly Experience
It is a sad but
true fact that
every year
brings an in-
crease in the
number ofopera-
tions performed
upon women in
our hospitals.
More than three- -
fourths of the
patients lying
on ttiose bnow
White beds are women and girls who
are awaiting- or recovering from opera
tions made necessary by neglect.
Everv one of these patients had
plenty of warninpr in that bearing down
feeling, pain at the left or right of the
womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the
small of the back, leucorrboea, dizzi-
ness, flatulency, displacements of the
womb or irregularities. All of these
svmntorus are Indications 01 an tin
healthy condition of the ovaries or
womb, and if not heeded the trouble
will make headway until the penulty
has to le paid by a dangerous opera-
tion, and a lifetime of impaired useful- -
Hess at best, while in many eases the
results are fatal.
The following letter should bring
hope to suffering women. Miss Luella
Adam.-.- , of the Colonnade Hotel, bcaius,
Wa&ii., writes ;
Dear Mrs. l'inliham:
" Alxjut two vwirs airo I ww a great inf.
ferer from a severe female trouble., pniiui and
heailacties. 1 tie doctor nrescnuea tor me anil
Anully tol 1 mil that I bad a tumor on tlx
womb and must undergo an oeratiou If I
WRiitad to fret well. I felt t hat this wan my
death wuriant, but I spent hundreds of dol-
lar for medical help, but the tumor kept
growing. Fortunately I corriwiouded with
an aunt in the New England Sto, and aha
advised mu to Wil.e Lydia K. 1'iiikhuiu'a Veg-- I
euiblo t'oinMiund, an it was said to cure tu-- I
mors. 1 did n and Immediately began to
iuiprovo In heullh, anil i was entirely cured,
tue tumor Hi uig entirely, wiuiom an
ojierHtliiri. I wisu eviry tamcring woi
Would try this great preparation."
Just as surely as Miss Adams was
cured of the troubles enumerated in
her letter, iust so surely will Lydiu K.
I'iukham's Vegetable Compound cure
everv woman in the land who suffers
froiu womb troubles, in (lamination of
the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous
excitability and nervous prostration
Mrs. I'tnkbam invites all young
women w ho are ill to write her for free
advice. Addrci, Lyuu, Ma.
DENTIST 8
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Cental Surgeon.
Rooms 16 and 16 Grant block, over
the Golden Kule Pry (roods Company.
Hoth phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Eomund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. 8i KnUniad avenue Office noun
:M) a. m. to 12 30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to I
p. m. Telephone 462. Appointment made
by mall.
LAWYERS.
Bernard 8. Rodey.
ATTORN K, W. Albuquerque,
N. M. Prompt attention given to allhlllnnaa nurlnlnln to the n rr fa.nt.in
Will practice tn ai! courts of the tern-tor- y
and before the United States land
ofTloe.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTHB Kfc'V.AT.I.AW. V V M
W.. Waahlnrton. O. c FnnalnnK. lanrlapatents, copyrights, cavlats, letter pat-
ent, trade mnrke. claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTOHNKY-AT-LAV- Albuoueraue.
N. If. ufflce, Kirs, .national Bank build-In- s.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY Office Crom
well block, Albu jerque, N. M.
John H. Stlngla.
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Bulte 16, N. T.
ArmJJo bullrlltiK. Albuquerque. N. M.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. 8pencer and V. O. Walling- -
ford, rooms 46 47, Barnett building.
Albuquerque. N. M. Both 'phonos.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
D. F. MACROLLING,
Civil engineering, surveying and
drafting. 503 South Third street.
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
A. L. Morgan.
TUB IVDKI'RNPKNT CONTRACTOR
AND BUlI.liEK Estimates cheerfullyfurnished; Jnb work sollcted. Automatic
'phone 724; shop 911 North Second street,Albuquerque, N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
C. H. Conner, M. D., D. O.
Osteopathic physician and surgeon.
President New Mexico Board of Osteo-
pathy. All diseases successfully
treated. Offllce Barnett building
Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both telephone. Sundays by appointment.
Or. J. E, Bronson.
Homeopathic Physician.
Room 17. Whiting Block
VETERINARY.
Dr. Blott, M. R. C. V. S.
Veterinary surgeon and dentist
Horses, cattle and dogs treated by
the latest, up to date, approved, sci-
entific methods. Office at Trimbles'
stables. Old phone, 3; auto., 122.
CLAIRVOYANT.
Mrs. Alice Coburn Hayward, clalr
voyant and business medium, 120
South Arno street Office hours: 10
to Z dally. Evenings and Sundays by
appointment.
FALL TERM.
Albuquerque Business College Opens
Monoay, September 4, 1905.
Courses Bookkeeninar and Penman
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting. Eng
Hsh, Spanish and Mechanical Draw
lng.
DAY AND EVENING SESSION.
For particulars call or address
G. 8. RAMSAY, Pres.
R. O. STOLL. Serrctarv.
Library building, East Railroad ave
nue.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON,
Teacher of Piano.
Commercial Club building, Albuquer
que, after September 24.
ASSAYERS. .
CORBET & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers. United
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
ASSAYERS.
East side of Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M
NOTICE.
The Albuquerque Planing mill
changed hands on September 1. W
H. Hull and A. J. Love, both well
known citizens of Albuquerque, rep
resent the pew Drm.
Tlnn't watt Ml" (1 n a.n'malAn iwil,
I.L . 1 .wun gas me numune way.
"Mother was lucky" papa bought a
gas range.
GO TO THE ALBUQUERQUE PLAN-
ING MILL
When you want any mill work done.
We don't keep you watting. We get
out your work promptly. Our motto:
"No work, no pay we all work."
sK)COCOCODCOOOCOCXX)COOOOO
WELCOME
Yon nrft InvlfpH in tho PasTi Ttnv- -
ers' union to attend their Immense
saie or Clothing, Hats, Shoes, under-
wear. Blankets, Comforts, Outing
Flannels, Crockery, Enamelware, Tin-
ware, Cutlery, Glassware and Grocer-
ies. Special bargains during fair
week. Cash Buyers' Union Store, 22
North Second street, Wm. Dolde pro-
prietor.
COCXDCOOCOCOCOCOCOCOOOCOO
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M
$25 California $25
Second Class Colonist Rates
Sept. l5 !fo Oct. 31
Stopovers allowed iu Cali-
fornia. For particulars, call
on any agent.
II. S. LUTZ,
.1. J. BYRNE. Agent.
C. V. A., Angeles, Cal.
XXZXZZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
TRY OUR
FRESH MEATS AND SAUSAGES
A Specially Fine Line
UNION MARKJET
207 W. Gold Avenue Both Phone.
See tho window display of the Rio
Grande Woolen Mills at the G'.ol.e
store, then ak for those $3.50 wa.k-ln-
fklris.
N, PEACH & CO.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
Automatic phone 535. Office 208 Vi
West Gold Ave.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIS KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
B. A. SLEYSTER
-- INSURAXCR, REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
Smoke the White Lily Cigar.
JOE RICHARDS-CIG- ARS
113 12 W. Railroad Avenue.
RIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDIXG CAKES A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and wd guar
antee first class baking.
207 S. First Street. Albuquerque.
Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS,. OILS,. VARNISHES. AND
BRUSHES
Palmetto Roof Paint Stops all leaks.
One gallon Devoe's Paint Covers
Three hundred Bquare feet two coats.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Eto
409 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
Established In 1882
F. G. PRATT & CO.
Solo agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees,
Granite Flour.
Staple and'Fancy
Groceries
Hillsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
Orders Solicited. Free Delivery.
214 South Second Street.
x x x x x x x x x x X
A. W. HAYDEN
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Office and Factory
412 WEST COPPER AVENUE.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Phones, Auto. 108; Colo., Black 2fi5.
X X X X-- X X X X X X X
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Building.
CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO
HAY. GRAIN AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
602 South First Street Both Phones
A. C. WALKER,
FIRE
INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Associa-
tion. Office at J. C Baldrldge's Lum-
ber yard.
TOTI A ORAD I
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD STREET.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
OUnDTUIlin nnTVDCUVDITIlin
H onun i riMim aiiu 1 1 r lm m i irtu h
H S. S. PEARLST1NE H
M 212!2 South Second street M
H Auto Phone, 328. . MBusiness Strictly Confidential.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
The Fuehr Undertaking Company
Successors to Edwards &, Fuehr
307 West Railroad Aveniia.
Bith 'Phones. Oav or Night
REDUCED PRICES
On Dental Work. Plates, $8.00;
Gold Crowns, 6.00; Fillings, $1.00
up. Teeth extracted without pain,
50c. All guaranteed.
F -
B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
Room 17. N. T. Armijo Building.
City Market
John W. Abbott, Prop.
Only thm Bob t
.Meats, Butter and Eggs
709 North Second St.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES
Horses and Mules bought and ex-
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE
Carries the United States mail; only
Hue with a change of stock enroute;
good rigs, horses and drivers; leaves
Alljliiuercjiie every Tuesday and Sat-
urday at I a. m. For particulars, ad-
dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents,
Alliuqueniue, or J. B. BIjOOK, pro-
prietor, Perea, New Mexico.
BANK INSTITUTIONS
A.
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capital and Surplus
Interest on
T'I
HE g P --t fr
MEXICO
$100,000
Allowed
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE BANK OF COMMERCE OF ALCUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMODATION AND80LICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $160,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
80LOMON LUNA, President;
W. 8. 8TRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Asst. coshi.:wm. Mcintosh solomon luna george arnotj. c. baldridge a. m. blackwell o. e. cromwell
depository for the atchison, topeka a santa fe railway
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Officers and Directors.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS President
M. W. FLOURNOY Vice President
FRANK McKEB Cashier
R. A. FROST Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS Director
U. S. DEPOSITORY.
Authorized Capital . $500,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000.00
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company
0
0' The State
0
NEW
OF ALBUQUERQUE
CAPITAL
DEPOSITS
We have had a very satisfactory growth since the establishment
of our bank. If you are not one of our customers, we should Ilka
an opportunity to show you our superior facilities.
O. N. MARRON, President. D. A. McPHERSON, Vice President.
J. B. HERNDON, Cashier. ROY McDONALD, Assistant Cashier.
W.
fr f ?
Railroad Ave. 'Phone,
1878
Exclusive Staple Groceries
0
Z
The Co.
"
I. Manager.
Iron Iron Fittings, Fittings and Valves, Steam and
Hot Water Heating Fitting. A full line of bath room fix-
tures and supplies. Storer Gasoline Engines.
'Phone, 671. 412
(J "OLD RELIABLE"
L . B.
and
Carries the Largest and Most
In the
RAILROAD AVENUE
f-- f
Colo. 234,
Stock of
N. M.
o
0
3
&
H. COX,
Pipe, Pipe Brass
and Gas
Auto.
We are now prepared to figure on cement walks. We use first class
material and employ which Justifies us In giv-ln- g
you a positive Our prices will compare
with
PHONE 711.
i
0 0
After the show, or after cards; in fact, after any
a host can smile and fay: "Let's have a little lunch." boullion,
rarebit, chocolate or any of those delicious dainties that can bo
prepared on a gas range, without changing your gown. You
can do this if you have a gas range.
See the Gas and
oooooocooo
Savings Deposits
National Bank
$100,000.00
$250,000.00
ESTABLISHED
Southwest.
ALBUQUERUE,
ocooccooco
PRESIDENT
Standard Plumbing Heating
RUTNEY
WHOLESALE GROCER
Flour, Grain Provisions
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
CEMENT SIDEWALKS
competent workmen,
guarantee. favoiably
responsible competition.
Laughlin Hydraulic Stone Company
AUTOMATIC
ooooooooooooocoooooo
GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
entertainment,
Man, Fourth Gold Ave.
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
SANTA FE, N. M.
THE FORTY-SEVENT- H YEAR BEGINS SEPT. i '05
BRO. BOTULPH,
v
2
o
0
FRIDAY, SEPT. 22. 1905.
n
11
lw ma'.i.jjif w...uir mjsvjjmgrsraaw r --tt
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ALliUQUKKQUE EVENING
mrww
p-- 1 EC il
COME IN AND MAKE
TO ASK THE
J.
to Co., Coal Ave. and 2d St.
MEN BEAT
NEW
The broad gauge train, on
wild any time It gets ready,
for Aztec at 10 o'clock this the
twenty or thirty
The having
to go down In rigs will start early
with a big crowd,
made with the
liveries so a person can make the
round trip for $1.50. Her inald.
two
BY
The of the Texas
have an
the of
Texas the into ef-
fect
in
of an rate on dry
gx)ds. The rate was much lower than
the usual tariff, and put several Texas
points at an over
the big plants of the
A big legal fight is to fol-
low as the result of the
order.
ON
out
in have
their agents to lobby a
bill the next
to adopt the
policy. "N passes
for state is the of butthis policy. The say that
the raid in is made
upon them at the last session of the
they being to!
carry free. At the
time every office holder in
has a pass.
CAR OF ILL
FATED
car Is
of
again In service on the For all
several months this old coach
has been in the shops to
It has a new coat of bypaint and various minor have
been made, which places the side door
car in not much worse tnan
when it was first in service Inhalf a ago.
The car is not the easiest riding
car among tbe rolling stock of the
but it is A
to be the host of a car In
which one's guests make the trip in
the only tar that was ever
for an emperor of and this
may account for the for the
car. It is kept and as 1
car. El Paso Herald.
NEW YORK HAS Its
NEW KIND OF THIRD RAIL.
An new kind of third rail
has been by the New York
t'ential road for use on i'
service the ('.Mr. a
and Croton and White Plains. The
third rail is in wor.iVn
lield up every eleven feet
by iron The sine of the
train will make it contict wi;ii the
under Mirfaie of the tn'rd rail.
say there will be
no danger in this kind of third rail.
There will be no live ewn
or bolts, and no slot. The only
of the third rail will
be from below and by an
and this will the
chance of injury from a shock. The
third rail, thus and
will also be from the
WILL BUILD
CARS IN OWN SHOPS.
The Pacific has plans
for of its Sou'h
Tacoma car to permit the
there of ISO freight cars per
MEN AN DW 2 MEN,
!' hie Udr unnatural
r!l' Ilir t Ulfl4!ii lit.
f riar' I' .! ti l,,i. ai.d l.t.tut ,.r p.,:., n. us.
V tattiii'.A!i,t TT'ij '! by
'X. . i or ''i' ' ti-- ni writerV i ,7 t r -- raid, for
aii
nrvw rmm pttt gnrraw raMfc,
Corner
AT
WE
of here
niore than the fact that the
iron and steel In car
cost more here In
east.
For ten or more
have each year
cars. It Is the
of car here on
such a scale will In the
to of part of the
the east. Fir Is
in car and
car
have sent men here to
gate the of
It is
cars can be than
the east. The
now 7tJ men.
S. F. R. & E. R. R.
The &
a form
the first was run
from the Fe
says the The work of
is at the
and the of rails has
at the end of the line.
The first steel was laid last
with mate. ial at the
by the first of this It was
to run out an en
gine to the The
ck to dat nag been ,ald
me an(, a half out of
The line will con
nect the city with the new coal
nnir helm? In the
this will for
Is a force
men the with
At the
rate It will
the city with the
rail.
OF
t
the of a
Not ago,
in cap and bells
An,i 1,0 hi hells in
As the him
And and far his rang out,
In the of the
ho! for horn and ho! for the
lrum
Ami ho! ior the
We oft are in cap and
And life la a
For Is out with his
And has the of
Dan is with a
Who never cau feel his
The zoo has Its full
wide
And have
For with the
In the of the
And Its ho! for the and ho! for
the
And ho' for the
We oft are In cap and
And life is a
KM MA
No
If ynu ever took De
for or
you what Is.
pills
liver 'and rid the of all bile
Sold by all
No of the trap
ball play is the fans
than
o
for The
BE
FOR IS
OF
Free at the
and until the
end of the fair. This
but it Is true. The of
this has to
give the fair a and have
open the of the
and last
the was to
the and the
was fine. that
now the Is up
to the and the
are
This on the of the
of the is of
more than and goes
to that It in
the
Best for
be of the of
your out for
and
In time One
Is the best
and no
by ail
a for
This by
cure hay
A of Is the
that any
and the
air you acts upon this
In your own a
as as that of the
or
The
but Jl, 50 J. H.
& Co seen the
the use of In
so cases of hay that
are to sell the
the that If it not
the will be
to you.
to
15 and
31 the
Fe will sell to all In
at a rate of one way
overs Call on
any of the Fe. H. 8.
N. M.
who the
title of
Is 29 years old. He was In
and Is a
Geo. H. of
has to part with this
Is to
for a go with
the
He has won 19 out
of 2i.
it is rvoaoi uure
w'" cure and all
thus
of the Dr. New- -
of W. Va., says: "To
from or
sour I say that
Is no than
I it for
a of with good
Cure
what you eat and the
Sold by all
Got Off
He may well he has got off
or Is Rlill able
to his
will do this but Dr. New
Life A and
cure for
etc., 2"ic at a'l
NO. 209
O. BAM
My Is up
stairs over no. zoy west
I the of
the All work first
as I have had ex
in the
to and
The I use will not
the
also and
to Give me a
O.
Cbl
For to and all
go to s
sold and
oil
cook with safe gag.
In to do It re- -' and has
of his
and
the
pill
On Per
To ids lor this
p. n. Adi the him
IF
to fill ahliih ara-l- position thara
re many a on our list whli tl you would
like to We have a uui'iue yiti'ih of
rtjittt nx'n for right placet! anil right tilm-- for ri,f lit
men, and hundred of u to fill all
their Our whii h art
free for the tell all about our oukea
n 12ltiia.
017 St.
WAN f Eli.
A at ouce.
513
C. A.
aud
417
and
Erlrl. at thta
A Mrs. E. L.
110 u.ast uve.
W AN TEH -- A girl to in
St. acad- -
emy.
room
gin; no otner need
At once, a girl
for 523
At
girl that can do and
D. F. G., this
Six
to John W.
of
as
or man.
Los N. M
or
by no
must be 410
WiA-- lh)i) s
No. 615
of and
will call. R. J.
will
buy in a nine room
In the lot
east and
barn and
In
P. O. B. 114, city.
FOR
with No.
315
Two
for at
300
Nice
new and 415
rooms by the
or at 624
Two store
312
Two
for
40(5
FOR A suite of
very for of
men. 713
in city, or
713
FOR Two
for man and wife. 415
if
Foil n
H.
H. room 19,
Two
f ont rooms for also
rooms for
Mrs. 311
West
FUR Two More
ware and twe lve
new and Mrs.
corner of and
FOR
rooms with bath
room
two two
from Fe to
K23
First
Two rooms for
with
of Mrs. H. E.
&
same
FOR
FOR A fine
at this
Mm Two also
one and 602
etc.
212 Arno stn-t-t- .
FOR
book case and
7uU Gold
F 6 A LE used two
will b Tl A. B.,
PO RS A I .EO RR H N T oM 60
all will sell all or
Box 4t;, city.
CITIEKIV.
gLL.' 'f
of Improvements Since
Greater Albuquerque The Queen City of the Southwest. Estimated Population in191040,000. The same Chance Early Buyers had in Denver, Los Angeles, Seattle, Etc.
ISOBeautiful SO-Fo- ot Residence Lots in the Eastern Hi& hlands
Above the City Smoke Level, and Suitable for Immediate Building Purposes
1QO, Q15Q, Q2QO LOT Q1Q Down, 91. QQ per week or
IV. H. M, W.
Sft
Wide Open Doors
YOURSELF
VISITORS. ABOUT
D. EMMONS
Successor Futrelle Furniture
ooooooooooooooo
Failroad
LIVERY
RAILROAD'S PRICES.
running
schedule,
depaited
morning, carrying
people. Eagles arranged
tomorrow morning
having
Durango
RAILROAD
ENJOINED COURT.
general attorneys
railioads secured injunction
against railroad commission
forbidding putting
emergency
jobbing advantagejobbing country.
expected
temporary
STRONG GETTING
RAILWAY PASSES.
Railroads Colorado Instruct-
ed political
through republican leg-
islature
railroad
ofllcials." meaning
railroads
greatest histoiy
legislature, compelled
thousands present
Colorado
Trinidad Advertiser.
PRIVATE
Emperor Maximilian's private
Mexican.
historic
undergoing re-
pairs. received
repairs
condition
placed
century
Mexican lallway, something
private
destined
Mexico,
demand
operated
special
CENTRAL
entirely
adopted
eloetria!
between Central
suspend'--
sheathlnsr,
brackets.
Officials practically
projecting
pos-
sibility reaching
upward
movement, decrease
suspended sheath-
ed, protected
weather.
FREIGHT
Northern pre-
pared enlargement
build-
ing
.imns-f- c. rffWfci
$4.00 per month. Perfect Abstract of
Greer, Pres. Flournoy, Sec.
"'s:fl!r ITT TSsST
arrangements
COMMISSION
Roosevelt-Nebrask- a
MAXIMILIAN.
Solomon Luna, V-Pr- es.
HOME. SPECIAL PRICES
FREIGHT PAY.
Topics
month. Cheapness lumber
offsets
wheels, needed
construction than.
years, South Ta-co-
shops built sev-
eral hundred believed
Btarting construction
result trans-
'erring I'uget sound
lumber being used
Increasingly construction,
large eastern building com-
panies investi
desirability establishing
western branch works. believed
built here cheaper
South Tacoma plant
employs
FIRST ENGINE RUN OVER
TUEVDAY
Raton Eastern railway as-
sumed practical Tuesday after-
noon when engine
Santa round house,
Raton Range.
grading being pushed outer
extremity laying
begun Raton
week
unloaded shops,
week
deemed practical
convev material.
aD0Ut
Ratoni
when completed
mines
onenert Suearite
arrange-quir- e
miles
company employing
pushing work
possible speed. present
require three weeks!
connect Sugarite
THE SONG MASQUERADE
flickering light carnival
night,
many yearsjester stood
Under their fitful glow.
tir.L'h.,1 fiendish
glee.
crowds around swayed,
voice
voice masquerade.
promenade;
fools bells.
masquerade.
Mephisto
queen,
Puck Queen Hearts;
Cupid paired white rob-
ed ghost.
dans.
opened doors
many abroad strayed,
beauty trips beast to-
night
dance masquerade.
drum.
promenade;
fools bells.
masquerade.
HAI.I.OU STEVENS.
Unpleasant Effects.
Witt's Little
Early Risers biliousness consti-
pation know pleasure
These famous little cleanse the!
svstem
without producing unpleasant effects
drucglsts.
greater exponent
before today
"Sandow" Mertes.
Subscribe Evening Citlien.
num
Building January
Addition
Balance Payable
SURETY INVESTMENT
FREE PERFORMANCES AT
CASINO REST OF WEEK;
MANAGEMENT ANNOUNCES THAT
PUBLIC WILL ENTERTAINED
NOTHING. WHICH DE-
SERVING MUCH PRAISE.
performances Casino,
both afternoon evening
sounds funny,
management
popular resoit decided
visitors treat
thrown doors Casino.
Yesterday afternoon night
summer play house filled
doors performance given
.The vaudeville troupe
holds boards. strictly
standad large crowds
highly entertained.
action part man-
agement Casino worthy
passing comment,
show believes treating
public white.
Children.
Mothers, careful health
children. Look coughs,
colds, croup whooping cough. Stop
them Minute Cough
Cure remedy. Harmless
pleasant. Contains opiates.
Sold druggists.
HAY FEVER ABOLISHED
Medical Science Discover Cure
Malady Breathing Hyo-me- l.
Stomach dosing cannot
fever. change climate
only treatment gives relief,
Hyomel, which medicates
breathe, prin-
ciple, giving home cli-
mate healthy White
Mountains other health resorts.
complete Hyomel outfit costs
extra bottles cents.
O'Rlelly have good ef-
fects following Hyomel
many they
willing treatment with
understanding does
give satisfaction money
refunded
Colonist Rates California.
Commencing September dal-
ly thereafter until October San-
ta tickets points
California $25.00,
only. Stop allowed.
agent Santa
LUTZ, Agent, Albuquerque,
SPORTING BREVITIES
Marvin Hart, possesses du-
bious heavyweight champion,
born Ken-
tucky plumber.
Ker.cham, owner Cres-ceus- ,
decided
Terry McGovern ready post
$1,000 forfeit Rattling
Nelson.
r leads National league
pitchers, games
Always Successful.
When indigestion becomes chronic
dangerous, uyspepsia
Indigestion, trouble
resulting therefrom, preventing
catarrh stomach.
l.rough, League,
those suffering Indigestion
stomach would there
better remedy Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure. have prescribed
number patients suc-
cess." Kodol Dyspepsia digests
makes stomach
sweet. druggists.
Cheap.
think,
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation Indigestion
perfectly restnre health. Noth-
ing King's
Pills. quick, pleasant cer-
tain headache, constipation,
drneglBtR; guaranteed.
MERCHANTTA1L0RING
UPSTAIRS, OVER WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE,
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
merchant tailoring
Railroad ave-
nue, where solicit patronage
public. guaranteed
class, fifteen years'
perience business. Suits made
order. Clothes cleaned, pressed
repaired. specific
injure clo'h. Ladies' garments
cleaned walking skirts made
order. trial.
BAMBINI.
RAILROAD TICKETS.
Rates.
reduced rates from
points Paulsen Association
Railroad Ticket office. Railroad
tickets bought, exchanged.
"Drip, drip, drip, everywliere"-nett- er
canon. order famous trotter, made
about twelve track. The.nients sale.
large
about
THE
clear
fairy
horn,
fever
shop
rynr atlXSlT
Cent Word
lasare proper clajaJficattea
phoied receive careful
YOU ARE COMPETENT
rmiinrsaor technlral
opiwrlunitif
connl'ler. oupplv-Inf- f
employers
resnonnlhl iMitdtlona. booklet!,
aaking, metuodt.
HAPQOODS (Inc.). Brmtti Broken
Cbamlcal Building, Louis
WANTED seamstress Ap-pl- y
West Copper.
WANTED rhree painters, highest
wages. Hudson.
WANTED Roomers Hoarders.
West Silver avenue.
WANTED First second house
Inmiiro nffioe.
WANTED gxtd cook.
nnHuiiiirn, uanroau
good help
kitchen. Apply Vincent's
WANTED Experienced dining
apply, uoium-bu- s
hotel.
WANTED competent
general housework. Apply
Kelelier avenue.
WANTED once, bright young
needle machine
sewing. olfice.
WANTED first-clas- s carpenters.
Apply McQuade Monday
morning. Highest wages.
WANTED Position expert book-keep-
office Address,
Frank McKay, Lunas,
WANTED Three furnished unfur-nlshe- d
rooms couple; chil-
dren; modern. South
Fifth street.
(ienueuien secona-aau- d
clothing. South First street,
south viaduct. Send address
Sweeney, proprietor.
OWNER NEEDS MONEY $500
$1,000 equity
frame house. Highlands,
100x142, front; shade fruit
trees, chicken house. Best
street town; Incumbrance $3,000.
Address
RENT,
r'CHtlRENT--Koon- is, board.
South Third street.
FOR RENT furnished rooms
light housekeeping. Inquire
North Broadway.
FOR RENT room, everything
pleasant. North. Sec-
ond street.
FOR RENT Furnished
week month West Tijeras
avenue.
FOR RENT large rooms,
centrally located. Inquire West
Lead avenue.
FOR RENT sunny, furnished
front rooms light housekeep-
ing. North Arno.
RENT three rooms,
deslreable party young
West Copper.
FOR RENT Mont desirable rooms
single ensuite, with table
Iward. West Copper.
RENT elegant rooms, suit-
able North
Second street. Board preferred.
RENT Apartments Park
View terrace, eight rooms each;
modern equipment throughout.
Tilton, Grant block.
Foil RENT nicely furnished
gentlemen;
three furnished light
housekeeping. Williams,
Silver avenue.
HKNT larne rooms,
bouse living rooms.
Everything modern.
lirault. Broadway
ManHH-tt- avenue.
RENT Seven lart:e furnished
upstairs, dining
.kitchen, bedroom downstairs;
story brick building blocks
Santa shops; good hotel
Tight parties. Inquire South
streeL
FOR RENT pleasant
light housekeeping, electric
litrnts. Inquire Ruth-
erford, corner Broadway Iron,
block Congregational church.
SALE.
SALE-- piano, reasonable;
anntv office.
SALE saddle ponies;
liuegy horse buggy.
South Second street.
F01tSAI.E Household Koods, stoves,
dressers, taldes, loiniL't's, chairs,
South
SALliIleaFlniT'ove, KasoHne
stove, refrigerator,
sideboard. Inquire West
avenue.
TTS Spring watun,
months; cheap.
Journal office.
Ranch
acre: ninouse. alfalfa, orch-
ard, ir:igab!e;
part.
nnrr-Mf- c. ,rfTri,iT-
-
A
Title With Every Sale
COMPANY
Evening Citizen Wants!
D. K. D. Sellers, Mgr.
mu.'w "jy
for Each lnserHon
calama mast ke I the office before 3 o'clock
attention that is (Ivea to ads brought to office.
FOR SALE Handsome furniture,
suitable for residence of four or
five rooms. For particulars, call at
The Citizen office.
ton tiALli Engine. Owing to en-
larging our power plant we offer for
sale one 8x12, power,
Buckeye automatic cut-
off engine, for $250. Can be seen In
operation at our mill. It Is an ex-
cellent machine. The John Becker
company, Belen, N. M.
LOST.
LOST A tan rain coat Sunday even-- ;
lng. Return to Ida B. Summers and
receive reward.
LOST Lady's open face enameled
watch, with fob. Liberal reward if
returned to this office.
STOLEN.
STTiLETViree office chairs from
office of Grand Central Hotel. O.
DiiiBdale, proprietor. Reward offered
for arrest and conviction of iet.
Money to Loan
on Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and ao high
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
and strictly private. Time: One
month to one year given. Goods re-
main In your possession. Our ratet
are reasonable. Call and aee ut be-
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings
WANTED.
Fair week It coming. We want all
klnda of help positions paying good
salary.
Two waitera, 2 good cooks, 1 worn,
an for general housework, 2 chamber-
maids, 3 men to take care of horses,
logmen, teamsters, swampers, labor-
ers, etc., for camp work; ' first-claa- a
blacksmith, bridgemen, bridge car-
penters, bridge helpers, 1 first-clas- s
planer, 1 good yrd man for ium"er
camp. Flre-e'- man o take "are
of ttock In dry goods store; boy to
run errands and learn dry gooda busi-
ness. Better positions on record now
than ever offered before.
We are agenta for Camp Birnie re-
sort. Call for Information,
THE SOUTHWESTERN EMPLOY-
MENT AGENCY
Phone 195 Red Upstairs
110 South Second Street
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
401 West Railroad avenue. Bell
phone black 2C5-2- . All home cooking.
Fresh goods every day.
SOMETHING NEW
AT THE LAS VEGAS FAIR AND
FESTIVAL.
Novelty Is what we all want. Many
persons spend thousands of dollars'
every year searching for something
new. Perhaps you're one of those who
desire newness. Take our word fori
It, between September 2G and 29, you'll
find it near home.
You won't have to spend much mon-
ey nor go very far to see It, either.
Go to the Las Yecas fair and festival.'
One and one-hal- f cents per mile
each way Is all it will cost. Just $1
from Albuquerque 10 Las Vegas aud
return.
See the Santa Fe agent at once for
particular.
Attacked by a Mob.
and beaten. In a labor riot, until cov-
ered with sores, a Chicago street car
conductor applied Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, and was soon sound and well.
"I use It In my family," writes O. J.
Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., "and find
It perfect." Simply great for cuts and
burns. Only 25 cents at all druggists.
Cheapest disinfectant Is Halin's Eu-
reka lime. Safe and effective.
Bargains In saddles and harness at
Keleher'a, 406 West Railroad avenue.
IT 18 EASY TO MAKE GOOD
BREAD WITH CLUB HOU8I
FLOUR.
KILLthi couch
no CURE the LUNC8
WITH Dr. King's
Now Discovery
ATONSUMPTIOrl Price
inH I OUGHSan 50c $ 1.00
VaV0LDS Free Trial.
barest and UuiuKcst Cure for ell
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LED, or MONE1 BACK.
Southwestern tire
Auto. Phone 292. ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE.
Auto phone, 316. Bell phone, 115.
BORDERS "Urtrl Director ntt Cmtflmerr q
or Commercial Club Building. 4
UNDERTAKER.
at(. r ? "... ... r
PAINT
Covers more, looks best, wears
longest, most full
measure.
8TREET AND AVE.
0
SCREEN
Both
FIN
and Dullii-- Wines C'Otn
served. and
PAOE THftEK
A.
Black White Hearse, $5.00.
CITY
FIRST COAL
1st,
4
dr r
filakine a lilt
Pllsnor Boor
It what we are dolna wtM very
one who teets ita delict fla-
vor and atrngthaua anaattMa.
There It no warm waather lev-er-a
g that can oetnaaro wttii
this refreshing cMnk en a wai ni
day.. It la not only pi ant to
taste, but It Invigorating and
wholesome. $3 oar cat of two
dozen quartaa; $2 per caao of
two doaan pints.
wery & Ice Company
Colo. Phone 93
Auto phone, No. 199.
UNDERWOOD
VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS
The machine In the)
world. Thia la no
but has been test-
ed and tried, and baa
200,000 In use. If yoo
are In typewri
ters call or address
GEO. S, RAMSEY
401 W. R. R. Ave.
General Agent tor
New Mexico
BUILDING PAPER AI way
stock. Plaster, Lime,
Paint, Glass, Bash Doors, etc
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
00 0000
and Machine Works
0
0
0
DOORS
Third and Marquette
CAF'E
BOTHE, Proprietor
Thn rooleut anrl hlheat rriila m
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
I The St. M Pistes I
' Winss.Brandlss.Elc.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
SAMPLE AND
120 West Railroad Arrant CLUB ROOMS
C. BALDRIDGENATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERMAN-WILLIAM-
economical,
experi-
ment,
HOLLENBECK MOTEL
A. C. BILICKE. JNO. S. MITCHELL.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
CENTRAL IXJCATION. EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS.
REASONABLE PRICES. SPLENDID RESTAURANT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
New Mexlrans and Ari.onlans spending the summer on the beaches
are welcome to the use of our Ladies' parlors and Gentlemen's waiting
rooms. Meet your friends there. Information and writing material
fiee. Laflies and children welaome.
All Depot cars stop at the U die nbeck. Electrlo excursion and
beach cars pass the door.
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS.
- 00 - 0000Albuquerque Foundry
ff f. HALL, ProprietorIron and Brass Cagtlngs; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; and Lou Fronts for
Buildings.
Rmpalrm on Mining mnd Mill Machinery m
Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. at.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,
Grnrral Building Supplies
Phones
ZIEGER
QUICKEL &
E IN
- ami ic.
lagt r Finest best I
19Q5
WITH OUX
Residence
beet
Intereeted
Cement,
-
-
Elmo
Prop.
J.
Pulleys, Columns
BpoclMlty
BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
RESTAURANT CONNECTION. Finest Whiskies. Imported
Cit;zen Want Ads Bring The B:st Results
fAGE FOUR
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
By The Citizen Publishing Company
Published Dally and Weekly
Vf. S. 8TRICKLER W. T. McCREIGHT
President Business Manager
THE. PASSING OF A JOKE
No other human creature is ao lampooned and ridi-
culed and libeled as the boy. The old maid, the bald-heade-
man, the mother-in-law- , t lie bachelor and Mr. and
Mrs. Newlywed prime favorites with the machine Jok-
ers all have their limitations. Hut the boy is easy sub-
ject for Jokes and gibes from even the most serious
minded, while the airiest Jests concerning him are com-
monly accepted In all seriousness.
The messenger hoy and the ollice boy are the cen-
tral characters in what passes for humor. The snail is
so longer symtxtl for slowness; the messenger boy has
usurped his place. The personification of laziness and
obtusencss is the office boy. Hut the boy Is finding vindi
cation. He has suddenly shown the worid that he
omethine more than a butt for Jokes and subject
is
for
quips and puns.
The testimony taken by the New York Legislative
committee shows that the New York Life Insurance com-
pany made fictitious loans of $3,000,0i" to some of its
messenger boys in order to circumvent the law. There
is nothing of the small about a messenger boy such as
that. It is a mighty swift boy who can make a loan of
$3,000,000 and circumvent the law, ail in the same min-
ute.
It appears that once when Thos. F. Ryan, the new
bead of the Kquitable, needed $2,000,000 and was restrict-
ed from borrowing, he had his office boy borrow It from
a trust company. An office boy who Is good for $2,000.-00- 0
loan Is not longer to be laughed at. He is no longer a
fit subject for caricature as the personification of lazi-
ness and dullness.
In the day of frenzied Incorporation of trusts under
he laws of New Jersey the clerks, messengers and office
boyB of corporation lawyers used often to organize the
companies. It is no uncommon practice for messenger
boys and office boys to serve as directors of large corpor-
ations in which millions of other people's money are con-
trolled.
The messenger boy and the office boy, as the Joke-smith- s
knew him, no longer exists. In his place has ap-
peared a commanding figure in frenzied finance. But he
leaves a great gap In machine made humor.
ABOUT AMER1CAH CHTIjXS
An Interesting table of information is that printed
by the Chicago Inter Ocean and taken from a recent cen-
sus bulletin. From the bulletin it appears that there
were In the United States In 1900 161 cities having up-
ward of 25.000 inhabitants, and having In the aggregate
a population of 19,757,618. There are now 175 cities hav-
ing over 25.ooo Inhabitants, with an aggregate population
probably of 22.ooo.000.
These 175 principal cities represent the heaviest in-
crease in population In the I'nited StaKs in the last
twenty years, and as a rule the heaviest increase in
wealth. They have an annual revenue of $541,G24.2uH,
and their annual expenditures amount to $535. 804, 200.
The aggregate debt of the 175 municipalities is
while the national debt in 1904 was $895,157,- -
410. In other words, the debt of our principal cities is
larger by $239,421,373 than the debt of the nation.
In this great aggregate of municipal Indebtedness
iNew York City Is represented by a funded debt of $400,'
58,341. Philadelphia has a debt of $51,341,670; Chicago,
$22,618,000; Boston, $58,216,725; Cincinnati, $31,262,187;
St. Louis, $23,539,728; Kew Orleans, $18,000,250. More
than one-thir- d of the debt of 175 municipalities Is carried
by New York lty, which, with Its population of 3,850,000,
has a debt larger than any of our Btate governments.
In fact, the debts of our great cities greatly exceed
the debts of the states. In 1842 the debts of all the states
amounted ta $198,800,000, and of all the cities in the Un
Ited States to $27,500,000. In thirty years the state debts
Increased to $352,800,000, and the debts of cities to $328
250.000.
In 1880 the state debts had fallen to $234,430,000, and
the city debts had increased to $698,270,000. In 1890 the
state debts amounted to $228,997,285. and the debts of
cities to $724,453,583. Now the debts of states are not
more than $200,000,000 and the debts of 175 cities amount
to $1,134,578,783.
In the last thirty years the cities of the United
States nave been the great borrowers, while the 3tates
Siave retired very generally from the list of heavy
BASE BALL SEASON
In the National league the great battle is practically
ended, says an exchange. The New York Giants will fly
the flag, although Pittsburg will be close in. Indeed, had
the men from the Smoky City played during the entire
season as they have during thepast sixty days Dreyfus
would have avenged himself on" McGraw and not again
could the latter sneeringly shout, "Hey, Barney!"
In the American league it Is likely, though by no
means certain, that the coveted bunting will go to the
Athletics, the Philadelphia club. Cleveland is out of the
race. Always at best an erratic club, any chances Cleve-
land had were destroyed by an injury to the great Lajoie
arly in the season, taking him out of the game. Bos-
ton, the world's champion is out of the race this year,
' and the only club with any chances of heading the Ath-
letics is the Chicago White Sox. This Is a hard fighting
team and it has been its misfortune, if not Its fault, to
beat easily the best teams in the league and then go
down before the weakest.
Base ball retains Its popularity. It is truly a na-
tional game. Oolf and gootball appeal to much smaller
constituencies. Our game pleases all classes of men. A
first class bad player is likely to be a first class man.
lie must be good physically and mentally. A slow think-
er In many base ball emergencies would be as useless as
dullard at the trial table in a great lawsuit.
The game Is clean. Betting is seldom indulged in,
and then only trivial wagers are made. Corruption of
players is wholly unknown, and one who was discovered
trying to throw the game to his club's opponents would
Torever after lie an outlaw in all contests where his iden
tity was known.
In an article on another page concerning the woo
exhibit at the territorial fair, reference is made to the
durational value of the display. That tills educational
influence is sadly needed, in one department at least
was demonstrated when the reporter for a daily paper,
published In the very heart of this sheep raising and
wool producing country, spoke of the fleeces on exhibi
tion as "pelts." For the benefit of others equally unin
formed, if any such there be, it may be said that a pelt
is the skin of a mammal with the hair on; but in common
parlance, in this country it means the skin of a sheep
with the wool attached. Wool sheared from a live sheep
Is called a fleece; taken from the pelt, it is called pulled
wool. The skin, from which the wikiI has been pulled is
called a slut befoit It lias been tanned. After tanning it
Is again known as a skin. Hides are the skins of large
animals, or horse and cattle stock, whether
green or dried, and before tanning. The term skin Is
used of the natural covering of such domestic animals asgoats, cats and dogs, as well as of most wild ones such
as deer, bear, rabbit, and the like.
The val!
ductive of tli
is oi san juan county are ilu most pro
west. o make the claim, kuowim? that
li win no cnaileriged ly other productive sections, but we
are willing to be compared to any other portion of the lr
ngaieti country i.y any unbiased agriculturist. Come and
see what we have to show and make the comparison
Visit the Funnlngton fair, the Aztec fair and then go on
to others and we have no doubt but what vou will eointback to San Juan county to locate If you are looking for
a good farm and a pleasant place to live. San Juan Kn
terpnae.
NATURE'S VAST RICHNESS
OF SMILES AND TREASURE
Kansas City Drover Tclr gram
There's a sort or rare completeness
To the whizzing world today,
With life as full of sweetness
As a maiden is in May.
The bieezts hint of laughter
As they idle o'er the p.ain,
And sing of groaning rafter
In the wealth of autumn's grain.
The hives are full of honey,
With the bees still out at nights.
The pastures, green and sunny,
Speak of grazing kino's delights.
The corn stalks lift their tassels
With a grace Into the air,
Then bend as willing vassals
'Neath the load they have to bear.
The earth is full of treasure
Autumn brings from hill and plain.
And man Is blessed in measure
That his barns cannot contain.
The days are full of glimmer
From the sun's excess of smiles,
And nighttime hath Its shimmer
From fair Luna's store of wiles.
As If to crown the blessings,
Nature cools us with its frost.
And 'midst its pure caressings
Lo! the trees are
Oh! life Is full of beauty.
Underneath, around, above,
And so, a mortal's duty
Is another name for love.
LAND OF CAUCASUS
WHERE BLOOD FLOWS NOW
SEPT.
it
it
Its area is about 180,000 square miles, constituting
the isthmus separating the Caspian from the Black sea
and the Sea of Azov. Russian Armenia is included in the
southern part. The Caucasus range divides the country
into northern Caucasia and Transcaucasia. In the varie
ty of its peoples and the ever changing topography it is
one of the most Interesting of all countries.
22,
The fauna ranges from the tiger and leopard to the
common domestic animals. The vegetation is extraordin-
arily diversified from the forests of northern pine to the
luxuriant growths of figs, pomegranates, etc., in the La-si-
of the Rlon. Its oil wells are only second to those of
the United States, producing annually nearly 10,000,000
tons of The mineral products are the richest
in Russia, the annual output being over t!oo,000 tons of
manganese ore, 3,000 tons of copper, besides sulphur, co-
balt, salt and iron.
The northern portion produces one-fift- as much
wheat as Kuropean Russia proper and one-tent- h as much
hay. In Transcaucasia cultivation of the vine claims
chief attention; much tobacco Is also raised, besides tea
and cotton. The Caucasus Is a very favorable region for
livestock raising. The native horses are held in high re-p-
all over Europe for their speed and endurance. In
manufacturing, the Caucasus do not amount to much.
Transportation facilities are very inadequate.
Administratively there are three governments and
provinces In northern Caucasia (Stavropol, Kuban and
'Terek) and eight in Transcaucasia (Baku, Black Sea Da- -
ghestan, l elizavetpol, Erivan, Kars, Kutals and Tiflls
with Zakataly.) In 1897 the population was 9,248,695, or
54 per square mile. The chief cities are Tiflis, the capi
tal, and Baku.
Nowhere else on the earth is there such a confusion
of peoples, languages and religions gathered In one area
as in the Caucasus. The number of dialects is rated at
sixty-eigh- t. The Russians entered the region in the year
1770. Kuban and Terek became theirs in 1771, Derbent,
Baku and Kubu In 1796. By cessions from Persia and
Turkey Russia had obtained by 1829 nominal control over
nearly the entire country. Shamyl, chief of the fierce
mountain tribes, resisted Russia with magnificent brav
ery, but was forced to surrender in 1859 and Russian do-
minion was assured. The uprising against Russian con
trol during the Ruso Turkish war, 1877-78- , proved wholly
futile despite the astive assistance of the Turks.
SOME STORIES WISE
AND SOME OTHERWISE
Magnificent Compensation.
ali)uqui:kouk khning citizen.
unt) uouar was oirered to Jacob senman as a re
ward for his honesty In restoring a wallet he found, con
taining $3,000, to its owner. Sehman was overcome by
this generosity and handed the bill hack to Its doror.
I am a poor man," he remarked, "but I think you
need the dollar more than I do." New York World.
Lonely Wedding.
FRIDAY,
petroleum.
a souuiern planter was asking one of his servants
about her wedding. "Yes, suh," said, "it was Jes
finest weddln' you ever see six bridesmaids, flowers
everywhere, hundreds ev guests, music an' er heap of
prayin'."
inueea, commented ner master. I suppose
Sambo looked as handsome as of them."
An emuarrasseu pause, "vveti, no not xactly. sir.
Would yer believe it, dat nigger neber showed upl'
Number Soon Counted.
tfl
ad
she the
And
any
fool
An paper tells a story of life in Whit eehapel.
A man met a friend outside a public house. "These men
In here," he exclaimed, furiously, pointing behind him
have gone and insulted me. Now, Just watch mo go in
nun h it k mem all into the street, one another. You
can count 'em off as they come through the door."
The friend stood and watched. "Onel" he called.
"Stop counting, "said the other, "it's me!"
True But Unexpected.
"Now, boys." said the schoolmaster, during an exam
ination in geography, "wuat is the axis of the earth?"Johnny raised his hand promptly.
' Well, Johnny, how would you describe it?"
i ne bms oi mo earth," said Johnny, proudly, "is an
imaginary line which passes from one pole to tho other
and on which the earth revolves."
"if Kim: exeiaimeii tne teacher. "Now conicyou hang clot lies on that line, Johnny?"
"Yes. sir." was the reply.
mut-eii- . sunt me examiner disappointed, "and what
sort of elot lies ?"
"Imaginary clothes." Harper's Weekly.
It Was All Over.
:o more ni i near ins footsteps on yonder walk
as the clock strikes the hour of 8."
"Gracious, Jeanette.''
Ami me oni parlor .igtit will low tor
him again."
"You mean it?"
1905.
after
never burn
don't
'I do. and furthermore, ho will never sit on this sora
three nights a week, and call me pet names as he has
been doing for two years.
"I am astonished."
And tonight I arn going to burn all the old love
h tters in my trunk."
"P.-- hut why are you going to discard him?"
"Discard him? Why, you goose, I am going to marry
n i ui : -- i oiumbus Dispatch.
FRUIT DISPLAY
AT TIIEfAIR
An Accurate Account of What
Is On Exhibition at
Traction Park
THEL. B. PRIME EXHIBIT AT FAIR
The most biautiful display in Exhi-
bition hall, ati probably the one of
most value 11 the future development
of New M eii. is the magnificent ex-
hibit of frni' made by Hon. L. Brad-
ford Prine. from his orchard near
1 "!. importance of horticul-
tural exhibitions comes from the In-
formation that they give to the peo-
ple as to tie best varieties for cultiva-
tion, and this is of especial interest
in a count iv like New Mexico, where,
fruit growing is still largely experi-
mental. In 'his view, a large co. lec-
tion, corrxtly named, is of immense
value. To cover the ground. Governor
Prince sen' down an exhibit of ninety--
six distinct varieties, made up as
follows:
Thirty-fou- r varieties of apples.
Nineteen varieties of plums and
prunes.
Fourteen arieties of pears.
Four varieties of quinces.
Three varieties of nectarines.
Three varieties of crabapples.
The remainder in apricots, grapes,
nuts, etc.
Each varietv is carefully labeled, so
that the exhibit la a kind of school of
horticulture.
The apples ei; brace all leading va-
rieties, from the beautiful red of the
Lanver, the Wolf River and Spltzen-ber- g
to the striped glory of the
and Twenty Ounce, and the
bright green of the Mawn and the
Greening's. Many are of great size,
and the lovers of old favorites are
glad to see the English and American
Kussets in evidence.
Among the pears are admirable
specimens of the Beurre Clnirgeau,
Anjon, Diichesse, Vicar and Louise
Bonne, as well as nine other kinds.
The display of plums and prunes Is
notable one, and of especial value.
as Now Mexico is tne natural pium
garden of the world. Here are im
mense specimens of Pond's Seedling,
Silver Prune, ellow Kgg. etc., an
near them the smaller Imperial Gage
and Holman Prune which are renown- -
(I for high flavor. The prunes which
are most tamoits in r ranee, line mo
St. Catherine. Prune d'Agen, etc., are
here, as well as the well known
German prune. Of the Japanese only
one is now ripe, the I,atsuma, or
Blood urune: hut the Damson's are
well represented by the Shropshire
and the Blue. This collection of
plums alone is worth a visit to the
fair grounds.
Next come the peaches, embracing
many well known varieties, out it is
a iittle late at Espanola for the Craw-
ford and Klberta, and the late clings
exhibited, including the Henrietta
uiooa. iteain, eic, are sun green.
There are beautiful specimens of
quince, including Rea's Mammoth
Champion, Orange and Angus; and
nectarines from the large Stan wick to j
tne delicate uuie wnite nectarines,
now past its prime.
Nothing attracts more Interest than
the walnuts and almonds, and those
should specially Interest Albuquerque
people, as we ought to have great
groves of English walnuts and sort
shell almonds like those exhibited in
this valley.
Taken altogether, the exhibit made
by Governor Prince, while it does not
nearly represent all the varieties in
his orchard, is the finest ever made
here by one exhibitor, and should he
a great Incentive Jo fruit raising, as
it shows what can be done in a few
years time by intelligent effort.
Governor Prince has been president
of the Territorial Horticultural socie-
ty for a number of years, and made
this exhibit at the earnest solicitation
of the fair authorities.
Across the hall, is the excellent ex
hibit of apples made from the great
Roswell orchard of J. J. Hagerman,
Esq. There are a large number of va-
rieties all correctly named, and are
affording valuable Information to the
prospective fruit planter.
From San Juan county there is an
exhibit of fifteoji or sixteen kinds of
fruit apples, pears, plums and
grapes, but unfortunately not marked
with names. They embrace, however,
a numher of well known varieties that
are easily recognized.
From I.as Cruces there Is an excel
lent display of eight platos of grapes,
of different varieties; and the finest
exhibit of grapes in the building is
from Albuquerque itself, In the shape
of two immense bunches of Flame
Tokay, that attract great attention.
John Gleckler, of this city, has an
excellent exhibit of quinces, which re
ceived first premium.
B.AUTIFUL FLOAT OF
ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY
ITS APPEARANCE IN TRADES DIS
PLAY PARADE CAUSES MUCH
FAVORABLE COMMENT.
The lieautiful Huat of the Allimiuer- -
iiie (las, Kleetnc Light aid rower
company, which was by far one of the
0
0
0
0
most handsome. In the big trades dis-
play yesterday, lias been tho Bouree
of much favorable comment and re
flects ;rat credit upon the enterprise
of this company ami the artist who
0
0
did tho decorating.
The float was decorated In holly
and sniiiax with a background of aut-
umn leavea. In the float there rode
four young ladies, namely Miys Carrie
Ni In r. .Miss Helen Finch, Miss Virgi-
nia Finch and Miss Hose Huntzlnger.
Four handsome black horses drew the
float.
The decorating, which whs the
work of L. J. Wilson, chief decorator
at the Kconomist, was artistic in the
ext nine.
After the parade, tne young ladles
who roib. in the float, were the guests
ot Mrs. J. H. Downev, vife of the man-
ager of the company, ut a box party
at Tiaction park.
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT
THE RIO GRANDE WOOLEN MILLS
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK, EXCEPT
ING THURSDAY. EVERY PERSON
DOING SO WILL BE REPAID BY
BEING ABLE TO TAKE AWAY
WITH THEM A PERFECTLY TAIL
ORED SKIRT AT COST. RIO
GRANDE WOOLEN MILLS CO.
. u
Pee the window display of the Rio
Orande Woolen Mills at the Olobe
ptore. then ask for those $3.50 walk-
ing skirta.
last thing in the World a Man Should think of buying isTHE Underwear. We sell no Underwear that we can notWe have many excellent lines, Fleeced Lined,
- Natural Wool, Merino Camel's Hair, Pure Soft Wool, LambsWool, etc. , etc. Underwear at 50c, $ 1 .00, $2.00 up to $4.00 garment.See the great line of Popular priced Underwear we are selling. It'sthe best value in the land for the money. Ask to see what interestsyou, and you'll soon discover that this ia the Store for Men's Under-
wear and Men's Furnishings of all sorts.
Agent for Dr. Jaegers Sanitary Woolen Underwear Co.
M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
A Great Furniture Slaughter Sale
In order to quit business we are selling out entire s'ock. cf aew and second hand furniture and house-
hold goods
Call and See the Goods - Sale is Now On - Goods Must be Sold by Sept. 28th
Movin
IRVAN te HAYGOOD
GLECKLER BUILDING
Drayin
FREIGHTS
You have us once, you'll
call again. Prices right;
there ain't no gougln'.
Ey the Albuquerque Transfer Men
OOC)OOOOOOOCOOOOCOOOOOOOO
O. F. PLATT,
The real cleaner and dyer. La-
dies' and gentlemen's fine
clothes a specialty. Portieres,
lace curtains, etc. 509 Hen-drl- x
avenue. Old 'phone, Red,
296-2- .
OOOOOOCKXXXXXOOOOOCOOOOOS
0. W. Strong's Sons
STRONG BLOCK.
UNDERTA KERS
Superintendents Fairvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
and
MONUMENTS.
201-21- N. Second St., Both Phones.
THE MARKETS
STOCK - MONEY - METAL WOOL
Closing quotations Received by Levy
Bios., Correspondent for Logan
& Bryan. Barnett Building.
Amal. Cop S3V4
American Sug 140U
Atchison Com 91
Atchison pfd 104
B. & 0 113
B. R. T 70T6
Can. Pac 174
C. F. & 1 45 Vt
Colo. Sou. Com 28
C. G. W. Com 21
O. & 0 68
Krio Com 5HA
Krie first 824
L. & N 156 is
Mo. Pac 107
MetroiKilitan 1281
Mex. Cent 23
N. Y. C lolTs
Norfolk 85
Heading Com 123'.
Penna Hi1
K. I. Com 33
Rep. I & S. Com 23 7S
Rep. I. & S. pfd
S. P.
St. Paul
Southern Ry.
T. C. & I
Tex. Pac
U. P. Com. ..
IT. S. S. Com.
U. S. S. pfd. .
Wabash Com.
Wabash pfd. .
.
W2'
. 68 U
.184
. 38
. 88
. 3G1.
.133
. 37
.104'h
. 23
. 43 ',2
HAY FEVER ABOLISHED
Medical Science Discover a Cure for
This Malady by Breathing
Stomach dosing cannot cure hay
fever. A chanso of climate Is the
only treatment that gives any relief,
and Hyomei, which medicates the
air you breathe.' acts upon this prin-
ciple, giving in your own home a cli-
mate as healthy as that of the White
Mountains or Other health resorts.
... . . .- i i i ..i Asxctai ne complete uyuuiei uuiui t
Imt $1, extra bottles &0 cents. J. n.
O'Rielly & Co have seen the good ef-
fects following the use of Hyomei In
so many cases of hay fever that they
are willing to sell the treatment with
the understanding that If It does not
Sive satisfaction the money will be
refunded to you.
Subscribe for The livening Citlxen.
O
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He says,
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there is a
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BAIN AND HICKORY WAGONS
rw'iiMth.M Era
, IfO
HIS MOTHER'S BREAD,
Well,
knack
m(oakY
'wJllliW
FURNITURE AND CROCKERY
BORRADA1LE Ave.
We
Offer to supply you with anything In
Our line, at prices that are fair and
square, and we are now
Special Prices
On the Following
$12 $9
$8.75 Blue Flame Oil Stoves $6.75
$8 China Tea Sets $6
40c China Salad Bowls 25c
Decorated Haviland China, at 20
per cent discount.
75c Glass Berry Sets 25c
35o Glass Water Pitchers 20c
$1.75 Lamps $1.25
$4.50 Lamps $3.25
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers 65c
50c Steam Egg Poachers 40c
$12.50 Buggy Harness $10.90
Albuquerque
Hardware
Company
FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
P. & MATTEUCCI
..............
Dealers In
Groceries, Flour, Hay
Grain and the Best
of Meats
IMPORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY
Call at 621 West Tljeras Road.
Auto, "phone, 109. Old 'phone, 270.
Owing to the Montezuma ball on
Friday night, September 22. the La-
dies of the Maccabees will give their
dance on Thursday nlsht, September
21.
If
114 SOUTH FOURTH ST.
(j
CARRIAGES. TiUGGIES and
SPRING WAGON'S, HAR- - a
NESS and SADDLES, at ft
MONEY SAVING PRICES. A
Everybody welcome to look o
iriroush our three-floo- r re-- 4
pository.
J. KORBER & CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Corner 1st St. & Copper Ave.
But don't forget
the kind ot
Stove or Riange
used makes a
difference.
His mother used
a Charter Oak.
& CQ.. Cold
making
Refrigerators
Decorated
Decorated
LOMMORI
ooooooooooooo
THE DUKE CITY
Tea and Coffee C(h
118 West Silver Ave.,
A Complete Stock Sigh-Grad- e
Teas, Coffees, Extracts
Spices and Baking Powders.
BUTTKR and COOS
We handle our own brands
of Butter and can guaran-
tee the freshness and pood
quality. All our highest
grade of goods bear our own
label and aro guaranteed by
us.
Colo. Phone Black 70
cooocoooooooo
8. T. VANN, O. D.
Eyesight Specialist.
President of New Mexico Board
Optometry.
0
of
First established optician In New
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor sight,
headache and nervous strain.
Ollice Room 9, Whiting block. Ap-pointments made at Vaun's drug
store.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco,
an Kinds of Fresh Meat
I!u0 North Broadway, Corner of Wash-
ington Avenue. ALBUQL'F.RUE, N. M.
Homo Restaurant
American cooking; also all Mexi-
can dishes a specialty. Short orders.
Meals served at all hours. Old Town,
south of court bouse.
NICK FRANCO.
AMBULANCE
For Moving the Sick
Prompt Seiive Day
or
or Night.
O. STRONG'S SONS
olo. Phone, 75. Automatic, 147
Don't delay a minute. Cholera in-
fantum, dysentery, diarrhoea come
suddenly. Only safe plan Is to have
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-
berry always on hand.
Subscribe
the newa.
and
Injured,
W.
for The Citizen and get
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ROWDYISM WILL
NOT BE TOLERATED
Police Adopt Rules For Car-
nival Night and Will
Enforce Them.
CROWD MUST NOT BE ROUGH
Rules have been adopted for the
governing of the maskers on carnival
night. The Fair Association has left
the matter entirely to the discretion
of the police and to a largo extent
the rules governing carnivals in other
cities will he enfoiccd.
Fifty extra policemen were sworn In
today. They will be doubled with
the regular force tomorrow night and
will be on duty from early in the af-
ternoon until after midnight to see
that order Is preserved. Under no
will any rowdyism or
rough practices be allowed.
Sticks, clubs and other Instruments,
that might cause injury, will be pro-
hibited. Confetti will be allowed, but
it must only be thrown once. Anyone
found scraping it off the sidewalk
and throwing It the second time will
be prompely a; rested, as the dirt and
other elementB that get Into the con-
fetti after It has been on the ground
make It very Injurious to the eyes.
Maskers will not be allowed Inside
the saloons, nor will any girl or
woman be allowed to frequent such
places. This also Includes the boys,
Chain-formatio- of parties passing'
through the crowd holding hands or
moving In large bodies, and crowding'
and crushing will not be allowed. The
police will be given Instructions to
promptly arrest anyone found violat-- .
ing these rules.
Horns and Instruments for making:
noise will not be prohibited, nor are'
the rules that have been adopted in-- j
tended to abridge the right of any,
person to enjoy themselves, but when;
ever tney reacn tne nmn ana lorget
themselves to Bitch an extent that
rowdyism is the result, arrests will
follow. Chief McMillin proposes that
order shall prevail tomorrow night
and the members of the, force are
heartily supporting his wish.
POLICE PUT SPORTS
OUT OF BUSINESS
SEVERAL SKIN GAMES AT TRAC-
TION PARK ARE SUPPRESSED
BY SHERIFF PERFECTO ARMI-JO- .
The sporting proclivities of Messrs.
James I'elton and T. C. Lynch, two
Los Angeles gamblers, were given
quite a setback yesterday, when Sher-
iff Perfecto Armijo served notice on
them that they would have to desist
from operating a wheel game and an-
other skin game, they have been run-
ning at Traction park since the fair
opened.
Lynch and Peiton came to Albu-
querque with the idea that everything
at the fair was wide open and they
would have a free lance to conduct
any kind of 4 game tney wislied, and"
especially so without first securing a
license. That they have been disap-
pointed was evidenced yesterday
when the strong arm of the law
swooped down on their games and
they were forced to pack up their par-
aphernalia and quit business.
Pelton and Lynch are the two Los
Angeles gamblers interested in a suit
against Charles Clark, son of United
States Senator Clark, for $6,440, an
account appearing in The Citizen yes-
terday afternoon.
To those who attended the fair yes-
terday afternoon, it looked like anoth-
er game should not have been allowed
to run at the grounds, and The Citi-te- n
means that "wooden pin" game.
Around the cloth yesterday a half a
dozen or more "cappers" and "graft-
ers" were at work, and occasionally a
Bucker, lured to his last cent by the
tempting sight of the "cappers" win-
ning, would enter the game but alas!
that's the time the dealer, or counter,
would see to It that the sucker did
not win. And, again, the dealer or
counter, yesterday afternoon, proved
a very swift calculator of figures on
the pins, and his count well, when
the "suckers" played was always
wrong, hut when the "cappers" or
"grafters" played always right.
And there are other games that
look suspicious, probably not to the
"suckers," but to those who know a
thing or two, and they should be sup-
pressed, also the "wooden pin" game.
COURT HEARING WITNESSES
IN WASHINGTON MINE CASE
GRAND JURIES STILL AT WORK-NOTH- ING
DOING IN THE SHER-
IFF SQUABBLE.
The time of the district court was
taken up today hearing the testimo-
ny of witnesses in the famous Wash-
ington mine case, it is expected that
this will require several days and
then arguments will probably be
heard by the attorneys on both sides.
The grand juries had not reported
up to this afternoon, but they expect-
ed to finish their deliberations at any
time. Both have returned indictments,
but against whom and what for can-
not be ascertained until the juries
wake their reports.
There was nothing doing today in
the sheriff squabble and it is expected
that it will be several days before
thu court will render any decision.
GOES NORTH TO PURCHASE
MULES AND SCRAPERS
M. P. Staimn, of the Terrace Addi-
tion Improvement company, I see ad-
vertisement in The Evening Citizen.)
left tills morning for Kennedy, and
thence to Estanciu, where he will pur-
chase from the Santa IV Central,
through an order from Col. Hopewell,
several spans of mules, ha.f a dozen
scrapers and plows, ami, in fact, a
complete grading outfit. They will
be shipped to the city at once, and
put to work leveling off the lots of
l he Terrace Addition Improvement
eonipauny.
No Unpleasant Effects.
if you ever took De Witt's Little
Early Risers for biliousness or consti-
pation you know what pill pleasure is.
These famous little pills cleanse the
liver and rid the system of all bile
without producing unpleasant effects.
Sold by all druggists.
"Dilp, drip, drip, oil everywhere"
better cook with fca'e gas.
TRINIDAD MAY TIE CLIFTON
FOR FIRST MONEY IN
TOURNAMENT
(Continued from Page 1.)
ers made a great hit with the crowd
yesterday afternoon, and Lieutenant
Lewis Is deserving of a great deal of
praise for the excellent manner lu
which his men perform.
BRONCO BUSTING YESTERDAY
WAS BEST OF THE WEEK
The big crowd was certainly de-
lighted yesterday with the many
thrilling stunts of the cowboys from
the Planum A ranch. The fiercest
broncos that had been tried out were
brought forth yesterday, which ie-- 1
suited In some mighty fine exhlbl-- l
Hons. I
Gold Nugget proved one of the best.
Tills bronco was brought from the!
corral and at once commenced to get
bad. He managed to break away
from several cowboys that had hold
of the lariat, and this gave the crowd
a chance to see an exhibition that was
not on the program. Several cow-- ,
boys took after Gold Nugget on theirj
horses, and Foreman Walter Birch-- j
field, riding at full speed, roped the(
bronco by a very fine throw of thirty)
feet, with a thirty-fiv- e foot rope. This
stirring exhibition of expert roping
biought the crowd to Its feet,, and a
tremendous ovation was accorded
Birchfield, when he brought the bronco
before the grandstand to be saddled.
George U pshaw rode Gold Nugget,
and the way the cowboy stayed on the
pitching horse without touching the
leather was nothing short of marvel-
ous. Upshaw proved himself to be
one of the most expert ridets of the
Diamond A ranch and soon had the
bronco Bubdued.
Corkscrew was another horse, and
his name suited him. for the contor-
tions he went through reminded one
of the twisting of a corkscrew. Frank
Huber rode him, and he received
plenty of applause for his fine exhibi
tion on the animal.
The best bronco that has been tried
out, so far, waa Snakeater. This ani-
mal is a terror and the pitching he
did was the best seen at the fair. It
fell to the lot of Harry Lee, of the
Diamond A outfit, to conquer Snake-eate- r,
and the cowboy sustained the
reputation of his fellow men by stay-tn- g
with Snakeater through some of
the worst bucking and pitching ever
seen at Traction Park. The crowd
was not slow to realize what a good
rider Lee was, and he was also given
a great ovation when he brought
Snakeater before the grandstand, a
tired and subdued bronco.
The boys from the Diamond A have
certainly proved that they can ride
anything that wears hair. They are
the best bunch of riders that have
ever attended the fair, and the ai'us"-men- t
they have furnished has been
some of the best of the fair.
PERFORMANCE LAST NIGHT
WITNESSED BY THOUSANDS
The fine performance given by the
Indians on the streets last night were
the best of the week, and with the
run by the lire department, which
opened the evening's program, the
thousands that lined Railroad avenue
on either side, were highly en'er--
tained. The run by the fire laddies
proves a great attraction every night
and the speed wih which t;e horses
of O. W. Strong's Sons' ambu'ance Is
driven is nothing short of marvelous.
Last night the In 1' ins appealed on
their ponies, half-nake- and their
blood-curdlin- yells and whoops as
they dashed up and down the street,jumping over hurdles of fire, made
the crowd shout Itself hoarse. To
add to the excitement, one of the
horses fell with an Indian while mak-
ing a jump over a fire hurdle, but the
Indian was not hurt, and was soon up
and on his mount. The Indians gavw
their dance last night and wound up
the night's performance with an In-
teresting blanket fight, in which their
skill as fine horsemen was shown up
very vividly.
Taken all around, yesterday's crowd
was entertained in great shape and
nothing but the loudest praise was
heard on all sides for the many at-
tractions furnished by the Fair Asso-
ciation.
PROGRAM FOR SATURDAY
LAST DAY OF BIG FAIR
Tomorrow, Saturday, will close foe
Twenty-fift- h Territorial Fair, which
has been one of the greatest fairs
ever given in the southwest. The
program will be as follows, with the
ladies' five furlong horse race tne
feature:
9:00 a. m. Hand concerts, down
town.
10:00 a. ni. Base ball, Trinidad vs.
Vegas.
1:30 p. m. 2:16 Trot.
2:00 p. m. Base ball, Albuquerque
vs. El Paso.
2:15 p. m. Trotting ostrich.
2:30 p. m. Half mile running
race.
2:45 p. m. Cowboy race, one and
one-hal- f mile.
3:00 p. m. Ladies" bourse race,
five furlongs.
8:30 p. m. United States cavalry
maneuvers.
4:00 p.m. Bronco busting.
4:30 p. ni. Navajo Indian foot
and horse race.
New Town Carnival Night.
7:30 p. m. Baud parade.
8:eo p. m. Fire alarm.
S: 15 p. m. Spectacular street I-
llumination and confet.l battles. Every-
body mask and fancy dress.
Eveiy morning at 11 o'clock, stock
show and exhibits at Fair Grounds
Free.
Flavoring extracts are -- n.
f rally fictitious or weak ; Schil-line'- s
Best arc true and full-strengt- h.
Your grocer's ; money back.
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT
THE RIO GRANDE WOOLEN MILLS
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK, EXCEPT
ING THURSDAY, EVERY PERSON
DOING SO WILL BE REPAID BY
BEING ABLE TO TAKE AWAY
WITH THEM A PERFECTLY TAIL-ORE-
SKIRT AT COST. RIO
GRANDE WOOLEN MILLS CO.
Citizen a,!s hrlng results.
JOINT STATEHOOD
ADVOCATES MEET
An Enthusiastic Meeting This
Morning-Seve- ral Strong
Speeches Made.
CONGRESSMAN POWERS A1TENDED
The Joint Statehood conference this
morning, at the Commercial Club,
proved a grand success, in spite of the
many attractions that tended to keep
people elsewhere.
At 10:30 o'clock, the band proceeded
from the Alvarado, followed by hacks
with Congressman and
Power of .Maine, to the club. Imme-
diately the rooms ot the club began to
fill with hundreds of people, from all
over the territory and a few from
Arizona.
As announced, Judge Freeman, of
Carlsbad, called the meeting to order.
He stood in the doorway, between the
immense front parlor and the large
reading room. A very considerable
number of ladies In the audience ap-
peared, from their frequent applause,
to be quite as enthusiastic in the
cause aa the gentlemen.
Judge Freeman spoke for about
thirty-liv- e minutes, and certainly out-
did himself in his eloquent picturing
of a territorial form of government.
It was certainly one of the best
speeches Judge Freeman has ever
made, and Judging from the applause,
he struck many a responsive chord
by the comparisons he made.
Governor Powers of Maine was in-
troduced, and spoke for fully twenty-fiv- e
minutes in the sensible and care-
ful strain he is noted for. At times
you could hear a pin drop so intent
was the hundreds of people present to
hear what he had to say, and at other
times the applause was more than
generous, as he made point after point
tor Jointure. The governor plainly
told the people that separate statehood
was certainly impossible in the last
two congresses, and then told how
sentiment has changed in the east,
and told how New Mexico and Ari-
zona can come into the union as ajoint state, for the asking, but not
in any other way.
Governor Powers was followed by
Rodey in a rattler of a
speech, which thoroughly enthused
the audience from the astonishing
facts he told and points he made.
W. B. Childers spoke for a few min
utes, and made some telling points
for jointure, rising at times tc a de
cidedly eloquent strain and embusing
the audience to vociferous applause.
The following resolutions were in
trodticed and adopted:
Resolved, That the chairman of this
meeting appoint a committee to con-
sist of seven members, the chairman
to be a member of the said commit'ee
and said committee pioceed at once
to select In addition to themselves not
less than twenty-fiv- e friends of the
statehood movement, representing all
the different sections and counties of
the territory, to be an executive com
mittee.
Resolved, That said committee is
hereby empowered to prepare and Is
Bue an address to the people of the
territory in favor of statehood, and
urging them to take prompt notion to
express to congress their sentiments
and pieferences, and urge upon con
gresa the prompt passage of the state
hood bill at Its ensuing session.
Resolved, Further, That the sa,ld
committee take steps to secure sb;
natures to yetitionc to the end thai
the objec's of this ase.. intioa niavjo promo1 d :md the of s:;c.'
legis at on soi. urea.
Resolved, Further, T'i: the com
mittee If uVlioii.c!! a:.i, omii.f.verc
at any time that they think the inter-
ests of this movement in favo' if
Joint statehood demand a convention,
to issue a call, naming the time and
plaoe for holding the same; and that
the members thereof use every en-
deavor to secure a full reprcscntariou
of every county in the territory at
sucn convention.
A committee was then named from
every county in the territory, and the
following officers of the general com-
mittee were elected:
Chairman A. A. Freeman.
Vice Chairman W. B. Childers.
Secretay B. S. Rodey.
Treasurer W. S. Hopewell.
The meeting then adjourned.
IMPORTANT ORDERS
REGARDING SHEEP
FOR INTERSTATE SHIPMEN-T-
POINTERS FOR SHEEP GROW
ERS.
The Sheep Sanitary Board has been
endeavoring for some time past to
have proposed orders of the Bureau of
Animal Industry so modified thai
sheep for interstate shipment could
be dipped at rauches before being
trailtd to shipping lxiints and dipped
at the latter places. Yesterday Dr.
L. Milskc., Inspector in charge of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, received
from the department ordeis to recog-
nise certificates of dippings made by
the Inspectors of the Territorial Sheep
Sanitary Board, when upon Inspection
sheep are found to be free fiom scab.
This will enable sheep growers to
have their sheep destined for inter-
state shipment dipped at their own or
public dipping places, under the super-
vision of inspectors of the Territorial
Hoard, betore being tiailed to ship-
ping points, and will be of immense
value to sheepmen, as sheep thus
dipped will not suffer the large shrluk-i- i
ge in weight that would lesull from
dipping at the shipping point at the
last moment. Sheepmen are feeling
very good over this order from tne
department, and are congratulating
the members of the Sanitaiy Board on
having efiectej the same.
When doctors fall, try Burdock
Mood Hitlers. Cities dyspepsia, con
stipatioii; Invigorates the whole sys
tem.
You can get at E. Maha: am's, West
Railroad Ave., corner of Fourteenth, a'
stylish, up to date ladies' or misses'
hat for worth 14, $5, $ti and $7;
al.--o a ladies' suit of Bilk mohair or
broadcloth, for $10. CO, worth $0, $25;
and tM. Come and convince your-- i
self.
One oi nature's lemedies; (annot
harm the weakest constitution; never
fails to euro summer complaints of
young or old. Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberry.
Takes the burn out; heals the
wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas
Electric Oil, the household remedy, j
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. C.
WHISKEY
nottled In Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers,
FRANKFORT, KY.
ME LIN I & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Aitomatlc Phone, 199.
OCXXXXXOCOX)OCXX)COCOOOOO
O. DINSDALE
HIGHLAND LIVER1
stable:Boarding Horses a Specialty
OOOCXDOCXDOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXX5
WHERE TO DINE WELL
SANTA re RESTAURANT
MEALS AT ALL. HOURS. Quick
time, good service, at reasonable
prices. The nearest place in Albu-
querque to Santa Fe depot. Open
day and night. Bar In connection.
LYNN, HAVEN BAY, and BLUE
POINT OYSTERS In any style. First
street and Silver avenue, opposite de-
pot. Meal tickets, 21 meals for $5.
The territorial fair Is comin';
You'll eee who keeps things rollln'
then;
All haulln, sprlnklln' will be done
By the Albuquerque Transfer men.
New Hotel and Rooming House.
Open September 11, at 821 South
Third street. Your patronage solicit-
ed. Special rate to regular boarders.
Mrs. R. Green, proprietor.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
I have opened a general repair shop
on South Third street, back of Wal-
ton's drug store, and solicit the trade
of the city. L. H. SHOEMAKER- -
oooooooooo
A Fox No. 3 brand new $100 unre
deemed typewriter for sale cheap by
The In
118 AVENUE
00000C0000
2'U Ave.
The Golden Rule Dry Jo.
to the fair and a
to allTo the Greatest Store in the Southwest. Without question, thelargest and best assortment of Dry Goods, Shoes, and and BoysClothing to be had are shown here.
1 Jf
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ROSENFIELD, the Pawnbroker
"THE MAN TRUST"
Largest Pawn-Brokin- g Establishment Southwest,
RAILROAD
Time, Labor
and Money
The saving of tlms mean comfort.
The saving of labor means eaeo. Trio
saving of monsy means ooonomy. All
these savings can best bo attained by
Installing a
PENINSULAR RANGE
In dollars and cents they cost no more. In quality they aro
superior. In durability t hey last longer. One-thir-d better than
any other. You are most cordially Invited to examine our new
line.
Prices In Plain Figures $30 and Up
Old stoves taksn at a fair valuation.
THE McBRAIN FURNITURE CO., 205 Gold Ave.
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FOUR REASONS Why you use no other oysters.
FIRST direct the shell to the
SECOND The comes direct to us, no of
ice, water, or preservative.
They are direct to you by our drivers, or at
our market, all natural flavor retained.
FOURTH always in us
we only. We allow a tub shipped
to our shore.
When you oysters, to headquarters, to a store
a specialty of them.
Wcr-- t K.i.l oaj
THE
SUBSCRIBE FOR CITIZEN READ NEWS
BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES
visit
Men
SPECIAL BARGAINS
Our Ready. to-We- ar Section Fair
Goods
welcome:
cordial invitation
J'
SEALSHIPT, WHY?
NEW STYLES IN
Suits - Coats - Skirts
Waists Furs- - Sweaters
Petticoats
LONG COAT SLITS $10.00 to $45.00
A Tery large and selected stock of styles. In
long and exclusive designs and materials,
comprising a wide ran;e of colors.
THE NEW COATS $7.50 to $50.00 '
Long and medium length the newest models, In
Broadcloths, Covert Cloths and Kersey Cloth.
SKIRTS Walking and Dress Skirts
In greatest variety; skirts from $2.50 to matter
what kind or size you want, we you.
FURS$5.00 to $150.00 Each
C.reatest line of Furs ever brought the city. We would
pleased to have you call and look over this beautlj" line.
Women's WalsU, Sweaters and Petticoats In Great Assort-
ments and Variety.
NEXT ST. ELMO
oooooooooo
YOU CAN
Because oys-
ters shipped
from best beds
the Atlantic coast,
us Amer-
ican Oyster Carriers.
Under patent
water comes con-
tact with the oysters,
and chemical pre-
servative ever used.
The recep-
tacles holding oys-
ters kept sur-
rounded and
sealed, making it
impossible the oys-
ter receptacle
opened until it reaches
us hence "Sealshipt."
Mail Orders Solic
should
The oyster goes from carrier.
carrier with mixture
THIRD delivered
with their
You're e&fn buying oysters from because
handle "Sealshipt" oysters wouldn't
oyster come into
want come that
makes
THE AND THE
for
well assured
coat effects. New
coats, very
$40.
please
this
And also a full
Our prices are the
ine
Week
0
We
are showing cr the Fall
and Winter oon, new de--
signs In
0
0
line of
lowest
0
Electric & Construction Co.
Electrical Pumping Plants
Of Every Description
Agents for the Crocker-Wheele- r
Dynamos and
Motors.
Store and Residence Wir-
ing a Specialty. AH
work fully guaranteed.
Agents for the celebrated
"Oyrofans." See them
In European Hotel Res-
taurant.
We give tickets for the
Piano Contest.
Member National Elec-
trical Contractors' As-
sociation.
216 SOUTH SECOND ST.
ocooooaoocc
coioraao leiepnone to.
Carpets, Rugs, Matting,! Linoleum,
Curtains, Portieres and Draperies
Blankets, Comforts and Pillows
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad Avgntie
Southwestern
oooocooccot
Room 18, N. T. Armijo Building.
IV) you realize that you can get
modern telephone service today for
what you are paying for inferior ser-
vice?
The only Ioiik distance transmitters
and lecelvers; wall or desk sets; long
time contracts, as you wish; lowest
rates.
v
o
0
o
OUR COAL YARD
Is chock full of coal that will gladdra
your heart and warm jour boM
when Its cold. Fill your bins foa
winter now avoid the rusk.
LOOK
American Rlock coal, the best Qalbna
mined. Cerrllloa Lump, the standardheating coal. All sizes of hard eoal
WOOD
Factory wood, $3.00 full load; Qrea
Mill wood, $2.00 full load.
Eureka White Lime.
HAHN'S COAL YARD.
Auto Phone, 416. Colo. Phono, 44k
l'oth Fhones.
VISITORS TO THE FAIR J
Are cordially invited to make our More headquarters, ( on e in and ()
use our t l.'ph.mes and city directory. Ask your friends in too
city alnnii i In kind of ice cicatu we are serving.
B. H. BRIGGS A. CO.
First St. and Cold Ave. Props. Alvarado Pharmacy.
z
s
s
next and
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THREE PROMISING PLAYERS OF MISSOURI UNIVERSITY BASE BALL
CLIFTON J SILWIRWAiREALBUQUERQUE 1
Dumb piny ii .: c,i- -' Albuquerque the
third game of t f:iir series. Clifton
won handily b :i score of 7 to 1.
through five ..; t nn il hits and RESTAU RANTERS,beady base rut. pin : This last quality ATTENTION !
Is unknown t Lln nrowns. in mo
first Inning um z wii'Lid to first, but Good Sllver-Plate- d Teaspoons, 75c per dozen. Good Silver-plate- Table Knives, $1.00 a set.
,
.
-
-
" v .
no score was in In the second inn-tbi- Good 8ilver-Plate- Soup Spoons, $1.50 per doi. Also Roger' Plain and Fancy Tableware.with no outs,lug Ortiz got t
yet no score w; - ma le. In the fourth Good Sllver-Plate- d Forkt, $1.50 per dozen. These Special Prices for Fair Week Only?'iw 'AV. ?- v Pettus got to f r l on a dead ball, and
If
RAILROAD AVENUE EVERITT LEADING
7 V1 V V
CARL HUFF. L. C
Columbia. Mo., Sept. The foot
ball outlook at Missouri University Is
not hopeful at this time. 11. V. An-
derson, right guard and raptain, ex-
pected to lie the team's main strength,
la slek with malarial fever and may
not get into the game until late in the.
seison. Practice has begun under di-
rection of Coach John F. McLean and
Assistant Coach Akerson. About 25
men have taken out suits for the pre-
liminary work. Seven of the 1904
KELLY KERNELS
FROM THE SOUTH
Oar Correspondent Drops In-
to Poetry and Then Gives
Some Good News Items.
DOINGS OF THE KELLY CAMP
The soda water days have passed,
The happiest of the year,
For girls that love the frizzling fount,
But for their beaus oh, dear!
Kelly, N. M.. Sept. 19. Last even--
there, was a delightfully cool breeze
sporting about the town, making the
night one of the best for Bleeping
purposes, and also reminding the
Kelly citizen that the chances are
very good that within thirty days over
coats will be In style again.
Miss Ethel, daughter of Mr. and
Mis. Pete Vezzettl, entertained twenty
one of her young friends last Friday
evening In honor of her fifth birth'
day. Many pretty and valuable to
of presented control manaeement of tries well thatyoung were indulged sunnlv which cltv of v
and pleasant secure, which citl-iwi- ll easily see In whatJoyed by all
!
22.
The theoretical "Adam's diggings"
proposition is being discussed at Key-l- y,
with than usual Interest. Sev-
eral parties are now in field and
others outfitting.
But outfitting such a trip Is ex-
pensive and many prospectors
are obliged to ask for help.
Dr. Young, of Kelly, very anx-
ious to find the "Adam's diggings"
more, and has proposed to our
business men if they will stake
him to a can of salmon, a sack of Bull
Durham and a second-han- d pack sad-
dle, he will Insure them at least
In thirty days, but owing to
fact that many people don't know
a good thing when they see it, the
doctor is still looking for backing.
A rumor has floated into ears
of your correspondent to the effect
that a wedding of two very prominent
people of this ballwlck, which has not
yet been announced, will be solemn-
ized in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Exter and son,
Albert James, left yesterday morning
Albuquerque, where they will
transact impoitant business and take
a bldseye view of the territorial fair
which Is being held at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Babcock, and
son, Lewis; Miss Nellie Foley, and
Messrs. Lewis a.nd Ernest Orear, went
to Albuquerque this morning to take
in the attractions at the fair.
Mrs. Joseph Brown, has been
on the sick list for the past six weeks,
is gradually improving, and the whole
village !b glad to know it.
William H. Whlted Is suffering from
a severe attack of the shingles and
has been severely afflicted with pain.
Swisher of Magdaleua, has been treat-
ing the malady.
J. U. Wilson, of Joseph, N. M., who
has been on an extended pleasure trip
to Lima, Ohio, and other eastern
K)its of Interest, Is In the town today
visiting with bis daughters, Miss O.
V. Wilson and Mrs. M. Wolf. Mr. Wil-
son is a venerable old gentleman. We
aie pleased to have him in our midst.
James Cowell, Clyde Gordon and
Thea Wilson, went on a pleasure
to the Palomas hot springs last
week, are expected borne in a few
' days.
Milton Craig, formerly of
town, but now of Guam, N. M., is ex-
pected here tomorrow. Mrs. Craig
will bring with lier a nugget, which
will be warmly caressed by a large
number of friends when arrives,
namely, her little baby girl, Miss
Pauline.
The "Hello, Central!" is moved into
the Clark house. Mrs. A. K Helster
Is the chief oiwrator. The wires are
constantly humming, which leads
to believe that there is something do-
ing.
Adolfo Tories is putting up a nice
stone and adobe building at Magda-
leua. where he will move his family
and r side permanently, when the
house completed.
Magdalena on a boom, thero be-
ing in construction several new resi-
dent bull lings and other Indications
of prosperity.
FORCED TO SECURE
LARGER CATTLE RANCES
Mrs. O. J. Cornell was in Silver City
from her ranch near Fort Bayard. By
reason of the recent order requiring
li. W. TILLMAN. R. T.
players are lost by graduntion.
R. H. Jesse, Jr., candidate for tac-
kle, was a member of the team two
years ago. He is stockily built; height
5 feet eleven Inches; weight, 190
punds. Jesse Is a son of the president
of the university.
B. W. Tillman, right tackle, is B
feet eleven inches and weighs 155
pounds. Last year was his first sea-
son on the 'varsity team.
Hoff. guard, has been out of
the game since 1903, when he was
one of the strongest men in line.
all cattle to be removed from the wa-
tersheds above the fort, she now
compelied to keep her cattle under
fence.
Harrington brothers will be
forced tp secure a larger range for
their cattle in consequence of the or-
der. Virgil Harrington was last week
in the vicinity of Iteming looking for
a new location.
THE QUESTION OF WATER
WORKS FOR ROSWELL
JUDGE G. A. RICHARDSON FAV-
ORS MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
GIVES LEGAL OPINION.
In an interview published In the
Roswell Kecord, relative to water
works for that rapidly growing city,
Judge G. A. Richardson, who has
been here the past few days attend-
ing the Bar association and the ter-
ritorial fair, spoke as follows, and his
ideas are excellent, not only for Ros-
well, but also for other cities:
"In the first place it Is a question
of very great Importance to the city
of Roswell, and Involves two propo-
sitions as to ownership, and naturally
suggests the two following Ideas
among the citizens of Roswell: First
municipal ownership, and second, prl
vate ownership. These two relate
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EVENING CtTlZKN.
JEWELER
It. H. JESSE, L. T.
He 6 feet 1 inch tall and
170 pounds.
A. Forester, center, is 6 feet
and 240 pounds. He won a
the last
E. of Webster Groves,
5 feet 7V4 Inches and
140 pounds. In his
he was last grittiest
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domestic, or internal We in some cases surpassing them.
competitors us in growth! interesting of the ex-an- d
development of Southeastern is a display of wools,
and a splendid by the Wool Scour-suppl- y
for all of our domestic and'lng company, of Vegaa, and rep- -
protection uses, Is very essential senting clips grown in section;
future
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its
as that of of
A. G. Gonzales and J. M.
of V. Fullerton
the opinion that ample authority of Magdalena, and a of others
under the congressional law of fair association, through its
a for amount' representative, Arnot, took
necessary to install a class water pains secure exhibit,
and too praise be given to
Ihe law to which I refer, not the achieved. Already
'permits, and legalizes' a has Mr. Arnot to take
for works, but pro--! the exhibit to Phoenix, to the
a for It fair, to be held in
is not necessary for the legislature of city some time month of
New Mexico to legislate; In fact, it ' December, and ho has to
is useless for it to legislate upon tins' do so.
subject. Congress has not re- - Medals and diplomas
moved the were im- - awarded in this exhibit, as
and existing under the Springer J. Koshland Co., Boston, lor for-act- ,
but further and wools,
Issue, provided how Australian cross-bred- , Argentine
should done. Congress
jKJwer legislation in the ter
rltory, and the people nor
their representative assemblies have
any rights which need
"The city Roswell, In my
ment, In when
a necessity exists as at present, and
not a calamity or
adjustment Insur-
ance rates, resulting from adequate
fire protection by of a water
plant, would save to the property
owners in insurance nearly to
pay the Interest bonds."
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Engaged people Bhould remember,
that, marriage, many quarrels
avoided, by keeping their di-
gestions in good condition with Elec-
tric Bitters. S. Bennetts-vllle- ,
S. C, "For years wife
suffered Intensely dyspepsia,
complicated torpid liver, until
ber strength and
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tried Electric Bitters,
helped at and finally
entirely well. la now
strong healthy." Ail druggists
and guarantee them, at a
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J. Koshland & Co., Boston, for ter-
ritorial wools, Including Montana,
Nevada, Oregon and Wyoming.
Salado Live Stock company, for
Merino buck fleece and for Merino
ewe, wether and lamb fleeces.
William Mcintosh, of Mcintosh, for
New Mexico bred Merina fleeces.
Llano Sheep company, of Cuervo,
N. M., for Ilambouillet Merino fleece.
F. D. Carpenter, Manzano, for Tunis,
Alrica, buck lb ece.
William R. Payne & Co., New York,
for type samples of mohair, from till
parts of the world.
Arnot Wool Scouring com piny, of
Las Vegas, for scoured wool chlblt.
Mr. Arnot also had several beautiful
Angora rugs, which had tn":i tinned
here, at the Rio Grande Woolen u l!l3.
Numerous and Worthiest.
Everything is in the name when it
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. De
Witt & Co., of Chicago, discovered
some years ago how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific
for piles. For blind, bleeding, itching
and protruding piles, eczema, cuts,
burns, bruises and all skin diseases
De Witt's Salve has no equal. This
has given rise to numerous worthless
counterfeits. Ask for De Witt's the
genuine. Sold by all druggists.
Whitewash your chicken bouse with
Hulin's Eureka white lime.
Ortiz got a three bagger and twq sin-
gles.
scored on hit by Quier. Quier made
second on It, but inning otiiy netted
them one run. In the fifth Neher got
to first on a hit, yet no score was
made. The 8
Ortiz on first
nut opened with
hit safe, but no
score was mailti. although there was
an error and a walk in the same
In the eighth Cosgrove got a
walk, with nobody out, yet the Bcore
card drew a blank, and Ortiz got on
first in the ninth by a hit, with no
out and still tiie score card bore no
straight marks. The loss of the game
may be charged to dumb base run-
ning. On the other hand the
iH . .R HOI TO J -
J I I .
Winn 4I Uidn
got right off the reel In
the seventh.
made runs with no such advantages.
They were fleet of foot and long of
head and victory was by right
of possession.
was put on the sack,
succeeding French, who was sent to
and Neher delivered the goods.
Clifton.
Daniels, c. f 5
Sears, 1 b 4
Quigley, 2 b 4
Meyers, c 4
O'Brien, s. s 4
Williams, 1. f 4Quilling, 3 b 3
Weisbecker, r. f. . . 2
Merkle, p 4
ab r lb po
2
2 9
3
11
34 27 12
Albuquerque.
ab lb po
Cosgrove,
Kunz.
Pettus,
Quier,
Ortiz.
French,
Randall,
Neher, lb 13
31 24 14 10
Score by Innings.
221000Albuquerque
Summary.
Earned Runs Clifton 1.
Two Base Hits Meyers.
Three Base Hits Ortiz.
Passed Hulls Pettus 2.
a
0
0
4
2
0
3
3
7 6 1
r a e
f 3 0 2 0 0
2 3 2 2 1
c 3 1 3 3 2
f 4 0 1 0 0 0
f 4 0 3 2 0 0
3 4 0 4
s 4 2 2 1
2 1
p 4 0 3 2
1 B
1 2 3 4 5 6
. . 1 0
Bases on Bails Off Starr 2; off
Merkle 4.
inning
having
inn-
ing.
Miners
(too
D'l rmttnzzmn
Merkle oe
their's
Neher initial
third,
0
0
2
Totals
c. 0
b 0 0
0
b 0 0 4
s. 0 0
0 0 0
Starr, 0
Totals
Clifton
0 0 0 0
Struck Out By Starr 7; by Merkle
U.
Left on Bases Clifton 0; Albuquer
que 8.
YESTERDAY'S BASE BALL.
National League.
At Pittsburg-Pittsb- urg
Philadelphia
Second game
Pittsburg
Philadelphia
American League.
At Washington R
Washington 1
Detroit 6
At Philadelphia R
Cleveland 1
Philadelphia 2
At Boston R
St. Louis 5
Boston 3
At New York
Chicago
New York
Second game
Chicago
New York
R
3
2
R
Western League.
At Omaha R
Omaha 9
St. Joseph 4
At Sioux City R
Sioux City 2
Pueblo fi
At Des Moines R
Des Moines 2
Denver . . 8
0
0
r.
1.
0
7 8 9
1 1 07
0 0 01
H
4
12
II
12
4
II
R
11
H
fi
4
II
7
7
H
9
5
11
9
7
H
13
8
H
8
13
H
8
14
iPORTING BREVITIES
"Honest John" Kelley originated
the declaring off of bets when there
was a (i'i( i r look about fights. While
refereelng a bout between Sharkey
and Cort.i it, one of Corbett's seconds
crawled through the ropes to protest
at'ainet a foul. No foul had been com-
mitted by Sharkey, but the second's
act constituted a foul, and the fight
went to Sharkey. Then Kelly aston- -
WE ARE NOT READY, BUT THE PUBUCIS
The big tent the main show will open Its doors about April 1, 190fJ. but to pievent disappointmentto those waiting first choice of the best sites on what will be the residence street par excellence ofthe city of Albuquerque, we submit the following announcement.
The Terrace Addition
Improvement Company
During the next two years will expend nearly FIFTY THOUSAND DOL-
LARS IN IMPROVEMENTS on their property covering the Tielghts on the
east of the city. SILVER AVENUE, from its situation, and from improve-
ments contemplated, together with the adjacent blocks courju'ses the very
cream of the entire addition. WORK ON THIS SECTION WILL BEGIN
AT ONCE. The improvements planned are the grading or streets and
blocks, the construction of water works and the laying of mains, the plant-
ing of trees, the building of brick or cement sidewalks, etc. In response to
a demand, and contrary to a usual custom, we will offer the best FIRST.
The blocks on both sides of this avenue, 80 feet In width, will be sold only in
Bailing Sites of J 00x132 Feet
Permitting six residences to a block. No time limit for building will be
imposed, but all deeds will contain a clause prohibiting the maintenance of
factories, stores, saloons, etc. Also J3.500.00 will be the minimum cost al-
lowed for the construction of residences, exclusive of yards and outbuild-
ings. In addition, a building line of thirty to forty feet will be Incorporated
in the deed. In fact, this avenue will be handled with the intention of mak-
ing it the beautiful residence section Us natural, topography Justifies.
Only Sixty Sites on this Avenue
A $50 deposit will secure an option on a site, the price to be determined
later by the board of directors, after the improvements are made. These
deposits will be numbered In the order received, and choice will be allowed
accordingly.
We ate Independent lot we Hold the
HEIGHTS HI Yo Know their Valoe
J. C. BALDRIDGE, President. D. A. BITTNER, Treasurer. M. P. STAMM, Sec. 4 Selling Agt.
Ished the sports by declaring "all bets
off."
Dominlck McCaffery, who fought
John L. Suilivan when the latter was
in his prime, is a policeman in a Pitts
burg suburb. There is no patrol wag
on, and he takes "dead drunks" to the
station house in a wheelbarrow.
Battling Nelson's press agent is
earning his salary. Nelson is willing
to meet Joe Cans, but the press agent
is helping to arouse Interest by
that Nelson has drawn the
coior line. Before Nelson becomes
the lightweight champion he must dis-
pose of Cans.
Maybe President Roosevelt could
be induced to adjust the differences
between Hart and Comlskey over the
post season series of games.
A San Francisco doctor declares
Hritt lost to Nelson because his heart
was weak from overtraining. This ex-
plodes the theory that Britt lost be-
cause he fought a foolish fight and
his blows lacked steam.
"Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien, who
is said to have made a mint of money
in the Klondike, has started from the
gold fields to Portland. He will tour
the Pacific coast giving boxing exhib-
itions before coming east.
Unofficial averages place Heeler,
New York, at the head of the Ameri-
can league batsmen, and Seymour, of
Cincinnati, in the lead in the Nationalleague.
ln case "Kid" Sullivan beats Harry
Lewis in their fight at Baltimore Sep-
tember 23, "Young Corbett" will take
him on. probably in October. Sullivan
stood off Jimmy Britt for twenty
rounds.
After having met nearly all the
good big men, Joe Grim, the Italian
tighter, of Philadelphia, has come to
the conclusion that there is no money
in the game, and will return to the
contracting business.
There Is a growing suspicion that
Jack Powell got his release from New
York so be could return to St. Ixnils,
the home of his wife, his baby and his
boozorium.
The National league will lose these
umpires at the end of the season:
Johnstone, Klein, O'Day. and possibly
Enislie.
Battling Nelson gets tl.Rofl a week
for a daily three round sparring
match ITS, 000 a year. The president
of the United States receives $50,000
a year.
Hank O'Day and O'Laughlin are
doped to umpire the world's cham-- I
plonshlp series.
NEW COMPANIES ORGANIZE
AND FILE THEIR PAPERS
To Do Business in New Mexico-La- nd Case Being
lleard-Oth- er Official
Matters.
The Las Vegas Railway and Power
company. The lncoriorators are Wil-
liam A. Buddecke, Henry G. Dammer,'
Margarlto Romero, all of Las Vegas,
N. M., and August Barthels and Geo.'
E. Wells of St. Louis, Mo. The pur-
poses for which this company are in-
corporated are to lay down, construct,
own. operate and maintain a single
or double track street Tailway; to
erect, build, own, lease, purchase or
otherwise acquire and maintain power
houses, car sheds and office buildings,
and all other buildings necessary to
carry on the business of the corpora-
tion: to construct, maintain and op-
erate an electric light plant, heat and
power plant, and to erect and main-
tain all necessary fixtures, apparatus
and machinery with all appliances for
said purpose; to manufacture, sell, and
generate electricity for power and
lighting purposes; to purchase, ac-
quire, buy, hold, own, sell, lease, mort-
gage, or improve lots and lands, and'
all otber real estate for the erection1
thereon of said power plants; to do a
general read estate business; to do a!
general mining business and to do a
general bonding business. The cap
ital stock is $2wi,000, divided into 0
shares at $1 each. The piincl-- j
pal place of business is Las Vegas,
N. M., with William A. Buddecke
named as agent. The number of di-
rectors shall be five, and those who
will manage the business of the com-
pany for the first three months are
the Incorporators. The term of ex-
istence Is tlfty years
Viznaya Mining company. The in-
corporators are Daniel C. Sutton, Van
C. Wilson and Benajmln Sherrod, of
Alamogordo. The purposes for which
this company was incorporated are to
do a general mining and milling busi-
ness and a general real estate busi-
ness. The capital stock is $1o0.iiik. di-
vided into loO.OOO shares at $1 each.
The term of existence Is lifty years
and the principal place of business is
Alamogordo, with Benjamin Sheirod
named as agent. The number of di-
rectors shall be three and those who
will manage the business of the com-
pany for the first three months are
the incorporators.
The Cblcorlco company. The in-
corporators are Frank E. Jenuison,
Ha;ry F. Otto and Ambrose A. Feath-erston-
Jr., all of New York city. The
purposes for which this company was
incorporated are to buy, sell, own,
lease, occupy, mortgage, pledge, im-
prove, develop and otherwise acquire,
use, or dispose of any mineral and
coal property in New Mexico; to buy,
sell, or otherwise deal in the products
of said lands; to do a general bond-
ing business; to do a general real es-
tate business. The amount of the(ajiital slock is $50,000, divided into
Son shares at $100 each. The term of
existence is perpetual, and the prin-
cipal place of business is Raton, with
John Morrow name. us agent. The
number of directors :;:.nl be three,
and those who will manage the busi-
ness of the company for the first
three months ate the incorporators.
Hearing in Land Case.
A hearing has been or'ered before
R. L. M. Ross, United States c.mimls-sione- r
in the Fourth Judicial district
at Vegas, on October 2'i, I'.tnS, in
the contest tasc of Ni.otiar Sena vs.
Alfredo L. Pa( lieco, iu the matter of
homestead entry No. C395, for the
southwest quarter of section 14, town-
ship 16 north, range 21 east, 160
acres in Sau Miguel county. Grounds
upon which said contest were initiat-
ed are abandonment of claim and
with the United States
land laws.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following notaries public have
been appointed by Governor Otero: A.
J. Sels, Isleta, Bernalillo county; Man-
uel H. Baca. Santa Rosa, Guadalupe
county ;' Anton Meyer, Socorro, o
county; Portlrio Sanchez, Mag-
dalena, Socorro county; A. Fleischer,
Albuquerque, Bernalillo county: Jas-S- .
Fitzhugh, Roswell, Chavez county.
Insurance Fe Paid.
The Fidelity and Deposit company
of Maryland, has paid to Hon. Pedro
Perea, superintendent of insurance,
the $100 fee required by law which au-
thorizes it to do business in the ter-
ritory.
Postoffice Established.
A imstottice has been established
at Mowiy, Santa Cruz county, Arizona,
to be served from Patagonia, four-
teen miles to the north. Dorette T.
Davis has been appointed postmaster.
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AN IMPORTANT INTERVIEW
ON THE WATER QUESTION
Down in and Around Deming-Promo- ter Ealy
Gives Some Strong Points on
the Subject.
Ralph E. Kaly, a well-know- and
popular citizen ami promoter of Dom-
ing, who attended the fair the past
few dava, returning south lust niRht,
was Introduced at The Citizen office
late yesterday afternoon, ami was in-
terviewed aa follows:
"I am slad you asked tne about
in Luna county for the con-
ditions there are undoubtedly similar
to those of many localities. Artenlan
districas. like Hoswell, are rare, but
if we Irrigate we must pump our wa-
ter from weila.
"Yes, there appears to be a great
abundance of water underlying some
600.0HU acres of land near Deming. Its
presence is effectually demonstrated J
by several hundred wens, its abund-
ance by the great areas of mountain-
ous country draining into this basin,
and by the fact so far, even in sea-
sons of drouth, it has been inexhaust-able- .
"Capacity of a well? There are
some who seem to think that a well's
capacity depends only upon the pow-
er of the pumping plant, but they
are no doubt mistaken. I am Inclined
to think that good wells will range
from 100 to 300 gallons per minute,
and this is ample for from fifteen to
twenty acres for each well. Irrigat-
ing in small farm nnlts of this size,
the water from each well being first
accumulated in a tank from which It
should be conducted to the crops, the
only difficulty is to avoid a too high
first, cost for installation, for the cost
of pumping Is surprisingly low when
properly equipped. You see our really
cheap fnel there is crude oil. I have
an engine and pump which run con-
tinuously with no attention except
that the engine can't think and so a
man has to drop around about every
eight or ten hours and see that it is
properly lubricated and supplied with
oil. Under present conditions It costs
a little over one-hal-f cent per thous-
and gallons of water lifted, and this
can be reduced somewhat. To this
should be added the cost of lubricat-
ing oils.
"Yes, the equipment is rather ex
SMOKELESS POWDER
HAS WILL OF ITS OWN
MAGAZINE MARE
Washington, D. C, Sept. 22. Re-
cent disasters have caused the gov-
ernment to experiment with its smoke-
less powder.
What opened the eyes the navy
ordnance bureau was the unceremon-
ious manner in which three of their
torage magazines on land went sky-
ward in l'.ioo and l'JUl. The first was
on July 12, IJHmi, at Indian Head, near
Washington, C, where guns are
being tested and ammunition is made
and stored. One afternoon one of tne
magazines went up with a roar. In
October of the same year a larger
magazine, at the same place, contain-
ing 45.0UO pounds of powder of vari-
ous kinds, went up, with no apparent
provocation.
While the officers, of ordnance
bureau were over this af-
fair, a similar occurence took place on
the other side of the continent, name-
ly, at Mare. Island, California, where
pensive. It costs about $1.5110 to fit
up a tweuty-aer- plat, which is $73
per acre. 1 am arranging to erect a
central power plant, which will be
much less tliau a number of separate
instal.atlons, and from this distribute
electric power to motors at the var-
ious wells, charging each well or
farm with Its power consumption.
This will not only lessen the installa-
tion expense, but the cost of generat-
ing power will be materially reduced,
and the attention required by each
pumping outfit will be almost elimin-
ated.
"Our native laborers make excellent
farm hands, cheap, more efficient than
I expected, and fairly interested. We
will get l.imo acres into shape for
next year if possible and Increase the
acreage as rapidly as labor and busi-
ness conditions permit. The cost of
clearing eastern farms and making
them thoroughly productive can not
lie estimated, for it represents Always
the sacrifice at least one genera-
tion of men. but our expense will be
about $30 per acre and the work will
be compassed in one year. The unlr-rlgate- d
farm pays the price of water
in frequent loss of crops, sometimes
from excess and sometimes from
want of water. The system of deriv-
ing water from flowing streams is lia-
ble to washouts and tremendous loss-
es. But subterranean waters perco-
late so slowly that the influence of
the season's rainfall is equalized and
the pump always will find its sup-p-
"Yes. sir: If Peming is not an agri-
cultural center I Bhall be disappoint-
ed, and if there are not a score of
places where in time a central power
plant will be established and arid val-
leys peopled and made to blossom it
will be our own fault.
"New Mexico with its coal, iron,
zinc, lead, copper ami precious met-
als, with its timber and grazing lands,
with Its valleys unsurpassed fertil-
ity, is a young Pennsylvania.
"It takes a little time to master
new anil rather trying conditions, but
it will be done." .
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"magazine No. 1" went up In a big
white puff.
"Deterioration" or "decomposition"
is the expert explanation. The chem-
ical components of which the powder
is made seem to get restless and tired
or living in one anothers' coin nan v
and they begin to separate. At first
the process is very slow and gradual.
A little ether Is given off, and the
compound changes color a bit; but
soon the breaking down increases in
rapidity until suddenly enough heat is
generated to start combustion With
the oxygen of the air. Then there la
a rush and a roar, and what before
was a solid has become a gas.
There was smokeless powder on
board the Maine when it was blown
up in the Havana harbor; and it is sjfe
to say at tnls time, that had the :iaval
experts known as mum as thy do
now about the treachery of 'hie ex-
plosive they would nut have charged
TO THE
HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
is used exclusively by
hundreds of women
and girls. It cures ail-
ments peculiar to them
All sickly women
should try a bottle. It
never fails.
m tmtmt turn
that affair to Spain, and it may be
that the Spanish war would never
nave been loughtt.
Now all sorts of tests ato made
with smokeless powder and the gov-
ernment has begun making its own
powder at the rate of 4,0iK pounds
daily.
BIG SUIT FOR DRILLING
JAMES M. COWLES BRINGS SUIT
AGAINST J. J. HAGERM AN FOR
A TOTAL OF OVER $3,000.
James M. Cowies has filed suit ag-
ainst J. J. Hagernian in district court,
in which he asks for Judgment for a
total of $3,125, for work alleged to
have been done In drilling two arte-
sian wells at Hagernian, N. M., says
the Roswell Record.
Plaintiff alleges that he put the two
wells down to a depth of 977 feet and
six Inches, and that by his agreement
with Mr. Hagernian he should have
received $3,102.50 for each well, but
that he was paid only $1,600 on each
well. He claims a balance on each
well ot $1,5H2.50. According to the pe-
tition, one of the wells was started in
September and the other in October,
1903.
Freeman, Cameron & Fullen,, Carls-
bad, are plaintiff's attorneys.
Like Finding Money,
Finding health Is like finding money
so think those who are sick. When
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
chest irritation, better act promptly
like W .C. narber, of Sandy Level, Va.
He says: "I had a terrible chest trou-
ble, caused by smoke and coal dust on
my lungs; but, after finding no relief
In other remedies, I was cured by Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds." Greatest sale
of any cough or lung medicine in the
world. At all druggists: 50 cand $1.00;
guaranteed. Triai bottle free.
HE LAUGHS BtST
WHO LAUGHS
The Optic is reliably Informed that
at Albuquerque yesterdny afternoon
Col. Twitchell suffered so grievously
with the neuralgia from the first to
the seventh Inning that some of his
Albuquerque friends were ar-
rangements to "send him home on
ice." However, early In the seventh
he entirely forgot his pain and gave
evidence of unusual health and vig-
or. At the conclusion of the game he
was hunting a baloon to make thejourney to the hotel, while his Albu-
querque friends were trying to bor-
row money for car fare. Optic.
The colonel has a great big laugh
coming now, especially after the de-
feat of the Albuquerque club yester-
day afternoon at the hands of the M-
iners from Clifton. The "Mclntoshes"
have gone down, this week, in three
defeats, and of course Colonel Twit-
chell and the Blues have a right to
laugh.
Can You Eat?
J. B. Taylor, a prominent merchant
of Chrlesman, Texas, says: "I could
not eat because of a weak stomach. I
lost all Btrength and ran down In
weight. All that money could do was
done, but all hope of recovery van-
ished. Hearing of some wonderful
cures effected by Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure, I concluded to try It. The first
bottle benefitted me, and after taking
four bottles, I am restored to my us-
ual strength, wealth and health." Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
eat and cures. Sold by all druggists.
Starting a Big Undertaking.
Ixs Angeles, Cal., Sept. 22. The
city having vvted in favor of issuing
the first installment of bonds, the
final sum of which will amount to
$21,000,0(10 for the purpose of bring
ing the Owens River to this city In a
conduit 240 ml.es long, the municipal
ity will begin the enormous task with
out delay. It Is not expected that the
placing of the bonds will meet with
any difficulties, and it is stated
that many inquiries from eastern and
San Francisco banks in regard to the
proposed bond issue have been re
ceived. The preliminary surveys will
be made as soon as the arrangements
can be made.
Owens Valley is in Inyo county, due
north of this city, and catches the
drainage from 120 miles of the high
Sierras. Including Mount Whitney
The supply Is estimated at 30,000
i miners' Inches, and while the estl- -
mated cost of the piping Is about $23,-- i
OoO.Onn. the value of the water to Los
Angeles Is generally estimated at
$2,000 an inch. The city will furnlBh
the water ?t about cost.
Have your floats built and sign work
done by Stacy &. Co., the only union
sign writer in town. Quler's old
stand. Auto phone, 454; Colorado
phone, 52.
Subscribe for The Evening Cltlien.
GREETING TO FAIR VISITORS
For J x t k (jri t v f Q u a l. i t
WHAT TIFFANY IS TO NEW YORK
SO IS
FOX'S JEWELRY STORE
SOUTHWEST
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THE STORE OF RELIABILITY, OFFERS TO THE BUYING PUBLIC THE FRESHEST, NEWEST AND LATEST
Finn
ALL OTHER WEEKS
1Df(&ss
Staple Goodsr Ladies' Notions and
Gentlemen's Furnishings and Ladies, Gentlemen's and Children Shoes
Of finer quality than sold for the same prices elsewhere in the city. The entire stock Is new no old or shelf worn goods and every sale is made
under an agreement that the purchase money will be refunded if purchasers are not satisfied In every particular. Ladies desiring the latest
fabrlce in dress materials will find In stock
Silks Mohairs Henriettas Serges Yoils Broadclotes Especial is Galled to the Genthmen's Furnishings
NUNS' VEILING, EOLIENNES, CREPES, FLANNELS AND SUIT-
INGS IN ALL PATTERNS AND SHADES. PRICES RANGE FROM
20c TO $3 PER YARD.
Supplementing the dress goods department are the choicest of White
Waistings. Wash Fabrics, Linings, and other staple dry goods. The
most beautiful and exclusive line of Ribbons and Neckwear is being
displayed at reasonable prices. In Ladles' and Children's Furnish-
ings we carry the
Superior Mentor Underwear
In both union and excellent Hosiery, Muslin Undergar-
ments In all grades and the Underskirts money can buy. The cele-
brated C. B. Corsets in all models; prices 60c to $2.50. Ladies' Kid
Gloves, $1 per pair all shades. Nothing to equal them in the city.
Try a pair and learn what elegant kid gloves are.
TO TELL STORY OF SUPERIOR QUALITY IN NOTIONS, FURNISHINGS
ON WEST RAILROAD AVE.
NOW IS TIME TO GET WELL
Nature Helps Mi-o-- na Cure Stomach Troubles In Short
The summer months are the best
In the whole year for the treatment
and cure of stomach troubles. The
out-doo- r life, with natural exercises,
the and berries which are eo
freely eaten, all help to restore
healthy action to the digestive or-
gans.
Now when nature will aid s,
In curing Indigestion and giving
strength to the stomach and whole
digestive is the best time to
use this remarkable remedy.
0
"EMPRESS."
V.
A
you found the door beneath will
If you suffer with headaches, lndl
gestion, flatulency, specks before the
eyes, fermentation, heart burn, dizzi-
ness, or have a variable appetite, and
a general feeling of despondency of
weakness, It shows clearly that the
stomach Is not digesting the food as
it
Just one tablet out of a CO
cent box of Mi-o-n- a for a few days,
and all this will be changed for the
and health restored. Ask
J. H. O'Rielly & Co. to show you the
Mlo-n- a guarantee.
The
takes pride In her bread and
cake making knows the pleasure and
satisfaction to had by the use of
Km mills flour. She knows her
bread will be the whitest, sweetest,
most nutritious and healthful, and her
cakes, and pastry dainty, delicate
and light. (
M.
114 West Copper Avenue. '
MEL INI &. Wholesale liquor and Cigar Dealers
Exclusive for Yellowstone and O. K C. Whiskies, &
Chanclon Seal Champagne, St. Ixmis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Sehlitz Milwaukee Beers, and owners and distributors-o- f
the Alnvarailo Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
l'rice List. Automatic Telephone, m. Salesroom, 111 South
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
A PR O POSITION
Your worth $2 an acre, Is, by
tlie use of one of our Irrigation plants,
worth per acre. Write us
for catalogue No. 9, on "Irrigation and
i'umplng Machinery," and tell about
your We can you.
WORDS,
The & Mfg. and Co. f
Street, A
Have You the
We on our l work? Try it and see how durable it Is.
Notice how long It keeps it finish. We turn out linen, white as snow
and free from ull specks or wrinkles.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO "Red
WE OWN
For the that we can guarantee aM proscribed l.y us.
CO.
115 Gold Ave.
Member of IioarJ of r.xam.ncrs.
0
FOR FAIR WEEK
AND
oods
Dry Furnishings
Sicilians Attention
THE
Happy Housewife
BERGER
EAKIN,
Hendrie Bolthoff Supply
1621-163- 9 Seventeenth DENVER, COLORADO
Noticed Domestic Finish
Wagons"
GRIND LENSES
REDDER OPTICAL
In this stock will be found Shirts, Union Undergarments, Quar-
ter In collars and the beautiful of neckwear. Space for-
bids lengthy mention of this line, but a call at the GLOBE STORE
will convince the most fastidious that search need not be
made for apparel which meets all requirements In quality, comfort
and and reasonabless In price. . j
Grand Prize Winning Shoes lor La dies, Gentlemen, Children
Our line of shoes Is one of the largest In the southwent and com-
prises all of the desirable styles and leathers. Diamond Shoes
were awarded the highest prize for excellence by the StJ Louis expo-
sition experts, and hundreds of satisfied wearers of these shoes in Al-
buquerque will testify to the Justness of that award, can buy
shoes in any store but you can got the best only at the GLOBE
STORE. j
WHOLE RELIABILITY AND DRY GOODS, AND SHOES IN
fruit
system,
FEW WHEN SHOPPING, FIND
When have that, enter and your troubles cease.
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THE
OTTO
AMUSEMENTS
New High Class
Vaudeville
at the
Casino Tonight
L. RICE.
OCT ACQUAINTED
THE KNIGHTS OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN
WILL DANCE ALL NIGHT
Grand Carnival Mask Bali
ELKS HALL SATURDAY, SEPT. 23, '05
WOODMKN OUCIIENTKA J ADMISSION $1.00
c
GiPMndl Coinceirlt
Elks Opera House Thursday, September 28th, '05
BY
Estella Gillette Mcmltoro, Soprano
of Chicago.
Assisted by Mabel Stevens-Himoe- .
Seats on sale at Matson's Book Store, Tuesdsiy, Sept. L'fiib, at 9
o'clock. Brlces 50 and 75 ceutts.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
WE FILL
,5 UIJ1MM0
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT i! NEXT TO BANK OF COMMERCE
At Consistent Prices 203 V. Railroad Ave.
1
.s - - ' immr u tt-i- t m ruumi
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IRinni Dimly
Our men's, women's and children's sln hav just worn enough
where It la needed smite und easy in t li proper places. No 1)RK-gj- r
wrinkles of usly Joint outlines. Instead, tho perfect fitting
qualities of our shoes Impart a trim look to tho foot. And It nat-
urally follows that shoos lssessins these merits Roll.
Men s Dress Shoes $2..r,0 to $4.00
Mens Work Shoos $1.65to3.00
Women's Shoos $1.65 to $ 1.00
Women's Slippers $1.25 to $3. BO
Girls' Shoes 85 to $2.25
Hoys' Shoes $1.00 to $2.75
a
the
i
iw r om - r i
Cor. First Street ana Road
00
122
With food preparations from F. F.
Trotter's grocery Is thorough assur-ane-o
hat you are starting the day
riht. This also holds good for all
other meals, as any article of food
purchased at our store can be abso-
lutely depended upon for genuine ex-
cellence. Wo thoroughly test any
goods offered us, and retain In our
stock only those found good and
wholesome.
F. F.
Nos. 118 and 120, South Second St.
LOVE
TIIKtVKS IX COMFORT Jl 11UY IIKK Agas range
See the Gas Man -- Fourth and Gold Avenue
Furniture
Bargains.
csooooooo
Tijera.
13.50 20.00
15.00 22.00
16.00 25.00
BREAKFAST
TROTTER
Finish oft Fail
House Cleaning
with a coat of Heath & Milllgan's
paint over your wood work where
needed. You will find It most sat-
isfactory. Inasmuch as It will makedean thinga look cleaner, and,
what Is more, make them stay bo.
We also have a large stock of lum-
ber, sash and doors, glass, cement,
and Rex Flint Kote Roofing.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
First Street and Marquette
Wj are now open for business, with
--
.ew and second hand line of furni-
ture, at 114 South Fourth street. In
Gleckler building.
IRVAN A HAYGOOD.
D IAMONDS
When bought right are a good investment. Our prires are right. We Inviteyou to c A and examine the beautiful diamond goods we are offering; also
WATCHES. JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.
Mail orders receive special attention.
RAILROAD AVENUE. EVERITT
$12
E.
V
GETTING
CARRIAGE TRIMMING AND
Harness, Spring Wagone Built to
Order.
CARRIAGE PAINTING
ALBUQUERQUE CO.
LEADING JEWELER
This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
of How
L. WASHBURN
Street 119
AND
WEATHER
Showrrs and cooler tonight, except
fair In southeast portion. Saturday
showers.
Harry Potter, a sport of Santa Fe,
is in the city.
John Hooker, Jr., of Helen, Is In
tho city for the closing days of tHe
fair.
Grant Kivenl'iirg. a fruit ratser of
Santa Fe, Is iu attendance on the
fair.
('. C. Whitehill, a citizen
of Si.ver City, is registered at the
Alvarndo.
S. G. Ilanna. a prominent merchant
at Snn Marcial, is in tho city taking
in tho fair.
('. N. llrown, of ttie Santa Ko en-
gineering office at Ho. en, Is in the city
for the day.
Elfego Haca, the district attorney of
the Socorro district, is in the city, en-joying himself.
Attorney Ed F. Modlor, who Is at
home laid up with typhoid fever, Is
reported getting along nicely.
T. Riordan, the extensive lumber
man and banker of Flagstaff, Is here,
taking In the fair festivities.
Miss Jennie Hayliss, a popular
young lady of Gallup, Is in the territo-lia- l
metropolis for a few days.
Mrs. Thomas Mooie, of El I'aso, ar-
rived from the south this morning,
and is the guest of friends In the city.
Mrs J. V. Key, wife of the resident
engineer on the Ikkn cut-of- Is am-
ong the fair visitors here from He-Io-
lilies. F. Easley, vice president of
the territorial fair from Santa Fe
county, was among last night's arriv
als.
A. T. Coll., tie inspector for the
Santa Fe at Thoreau, is in the city
meeting friends and taking in the
air.
Hen. Ctris. A. S;iie;. of . Vegas,
was :in iiiinrque visitor between
trains tYs while on route
east.
Harry W. Kelly, of Gross, Kelly &
Co., of I .a a Vegas, Is among the Mea-
dow City people taking In the territo-
rial fair.
Hon. Casimiro Harela, a prominent
politician of Trinidad, Is here to visit
friends and attend the last days of the
big fair.
Jim Slag, the restaurant keeper at
Thornton, is hero today, to visit his
Celestial friends find to attend the
fair.
Mrs. W. II. Hahn, wife of the coal
merchant, has gone to Santa Fe to
visit her daughter, Mrs. F. E. Nudig,
for a few days.
Charles E. Ross, chief clerk in the
office of the territorial traveling aud-
itor, Santa Fe, is a pleased visitor at
the territorial fair.
George Oxendine, the old miner,
has gone to Los Angeles, to visit his
son and other relatives. He will be
absent several mcnths.
J. F. Williams, formerly In the liv-
ery business at Cerrlllos, now dealer
in coal there, Is in the city, and paid
The Citizen office a call.
P. A. Marcellino, who resided In
this city years ago, now a prosperous
citizen of Socorro, Is hpre visiting
friends and attending the fair.
Judge F. W. Parker, of the Fourthjudicial district, with chambers at
Las Cruces, passed through tho city
this morning en route to Santa Fe.
Ed C. French, years ago a resi-
dent of this city, but now of Las Ve-
gas, Is here to spend a couple of days
with friends and to attend the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Collins, of Santa
Fe, who are here visiting, will leave
tonight for southern California, where
they will visit friends for a few weeks.
Louis Huning, Frank McKay and
P. Jagles are a trio of Los Lunas
young men, who arrived this morn-
ing to take In the closing days of the
fair.
J. W. Harter, of Tulare county, Cal.,
is In the ctiy on a visit to friends
and to attend the fair. A. Borders
was showing the visitor courtesies
yesterday.
George L. Grover, of Cooks, N. M.,
an extensive merchant and stock rais-
er, arrived in the city today with a
car load of fine goats, for exhibition
at the fair.
Col. John U. Harper, the superin-
tendent In charge of Irrigation and
reservoir for the Zunl Indians on
their reservation west of this city. Is
here, and will spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hale, a well
known young couple of the city, are
grief stricken today. Iast night, at
6:30 o'clock, their Infant baby boy
died, and this morning at 10 o'clock
his little remains were laid away to
rest In Fairvlew cemetery. The base
Attractive to the eye, soft and line
to the touch, and endowed with the
quality of giving delight and lasting
satisfaction to all our new styles in
Patent Colt Shoes for men, wonren
and children. C. May's shoe store,
ii!4 We.it Railroad avenue.
13 50 20.00
15.00 22 50
16.00 25.00
West Gold
This Store Will Be Open Evenings All This Week
Clothes IVladeUponHonorStein-BlochTailor- s
Of Woolens WoolTested. will fit you and saveyou Try?
SUITS
South Second
HORSESHOEING
CARRIAGE
Knowing
ALliUOUEKOUE KVKNING CITIZEN.
1X)CAL,
l'EUSOXAIi
INDICATIONS.
SUITS
$12.00 $18.00
CO.
Avenue
They money.
$18.00
ball hoys, amnni: whom the bereaved
father had plnw-- me rmwimni m.-- ,
Rent a beautiful lni'itt of flowers.
Tho Citizen exi.n.l-- i it s eondo.ence.
F. A Llv .,r I v. !' - it ' ninr-I- n
for Denver. lsl: r' co-Di- n
cf month.-- ' t . v. i.li their son,
M J Ely who i. cinli t the locai
' After periodi-
cal
Santa Fe' stop- "
et ip nt ((b'r.i.'o dues, Mr. and
Mis Ely will to t'';r homo at Pet-ersl-
i:d.
Mrs. V. J. .1 'Imon, wife of tire as-
sistant cashier ol tho Hank of Com-
merce, left for Wichita,
Kan., where sin; will visit relatives
and friends for a couple of months.
Raymond S'airirn. son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. P. Stainm, will leave this eve-
ning for Utirn. N. V.. where he will
enter a well college. He ex-
pects to be fibM'iu a year or two.
Rev. R. M. ('nig, formerly of this
city, but now of New York City, who
was here attending the laying of the
corner ft one of the new Presbyterian
church. wat a for Santa Fe
yi r onlay.
F. M. Join- -, a sporting man, well
known here, d through the city
thiR morning en route to Santa Fe.
Mr. Jones is at present engaged in
business it IiVie., Ariz., and Is now
on a little vacation.
Jack Stran.-ne- r. advertising agent
for the Northern New Mexico fair, re
turned to the Meadow City yesterday
alter having spent several days In the
city "doping"' the territorial fair visit
ors on the Las egas lair.
James Graham McN'ary, editor of
the Las Vegas Optic, arrived from the
Meadow City last night, and witness-
ed the game between Clifton and I.as
Vegas this afternoon. Mr. McN'ary
expects to return home this even-
ing.
The second best trades display float
in the paraib' yesterday was offered
Iry G. E. Grir'afson, proprietor of the
Superior Lumber and Planing Mill
company, ami not Iry the Srtperior
Lumber company, as announced by
the daily papers of the city.
One of the most worthy floats in
the parade yesterday was that of O.
W. Strong's Sons. It was canopied,
and presented a Bitting room scene
of leather covered furniture. One
thousand tin cups were thrown from
the wagon Into the crowds that lined
the streets.
FLORAL HALL
Moon-Kelehe- r Exhibit.
One of the most noticeable displays
in Floral Hall is that of the Moon-Keleh-
studio. In artistic arrange-
ment nothing could be more effective.
A background of green burlap covers
the wall space. On this are hung
pictures done in sepia, water color
and in black and white, or the se-
pia's one of F. W. Wade, the come-
dian. Is especially good. The center-
piece of the display is a splendid
study In water color of Miss Mildred
Fox. The black and white work Is
shown In several photographs of pro-
minent Albuqtrerqueans. In all about
twenty-tw- o photographs are shown,
all Indicating the highest artistic abil-
ity. Messrs. Moon and Keleher do
their own work and are fully sustain-
ing the highest reputation of the well
known studio, and are trying for still
better results.
Mrs. C. Grannis
Of especial interest to ladies Is the
display of; Mrs. C. Grannis, of 110
West Gold avenue. It includes fancy
goods, Hardanger, French and wool
embroideries, Battenburg and cro-
cheted goods, sofa pillows, tea cloths,
collar and cuffs and Batterburg pat-
terns. Mrs . Grannis gives lessons
free In English eyelet anl Hardanger
embroidery. The lodge sofa pillows
are among the most noticeable of the
articles displayed.
J. D. Emmons Furniture Company.
A booth built near the west en-
trance to the exhibition hall contains
the display of J. D. Emmons Furnit-
ure company. Bedroom, dining room
and parlor furnishings are shown in
different varieties of woods. Curly
birch and maple pieces are shown for
bedrooms; mahogany, mission weath-
ered oak and golden oak for dining
rooms; and Manila fiber rush and
reed goods for parlors and sitting
rooms. Globe Wernicke sectional
book cases, a Morris chair with genu-
ine Spanish teather, dishes, pictures,
mm mttw
MERCHANTS
AThe only Short Order Lunch
Room in theCity. Fine Coffte r I
j sllr- - 216 S, Second St.
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lacp curtains and shades are all plac-
ed to be seen to their best advantage.
All those furnishings shows are of the
highest grade and Indicate the ability
of Mr. Emmons to please tho most
fastidious taste In fitting up a house
completely.
Other Items.
Mr. Gleckler, of was
awarded the first prize, $5, for tbe
largest watermelon.
The pumpkin In the Farmlngton ex
hibit measures five foot ten Inches
around and weighs 100 pounds.
The Torrance county exhibit In
cludes some stalks of field corn, ten
and a half feet In height,
squashes weighing f3 pounds, and
some Irrigated weighing 65 pounds.
The llarwood Industrial school has
an exhibition of drawn work, embroid
ery, not work and choohetlng. All ar-- 1
ticles are made at the Homo by gtris
from six to twenty years of age, the
class numbering about twenty.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
18 pounds of choice potatoes 2.r.c
2 lbs. of Newton creamery butter. 4.'c
2 lbs. of fresh soda crackers 15c
2 cans of lfic grade tomatoes 25c
Plenty of confetti for everybody.
'4-l- tln of Vienna cocoa 17c
2 cans of French peas 35c
1 bottle of chow chow, 1 bottle of
pickles and 1 bottle of catsup
for 25c
We have a large assortment of
masks.
Large package of premium oats.. 25c
Macaroni, per pkg ..08c
3 cans of condensed cream ...... 25c
4 pound pkg. of cocoanttt 0:c
Mustard sardines, per can 07c
We carry a large assortment of
tents and camping supplies.
THE MAZE.
WM. KIEKE, Prop.
It's folly to suffer from that horrl
ble plague of the night, Itching piles
Doan'a Ointment cures quickly and
At any drug store, 50
cents.
r
I
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THE DON RICARDO.
LA PLATA EAGEL.
DON FLORIO.
HIGH LIFE.
by
M.
115 West Railroad avenue,
and 107 Sou'.a Second St.
FOR WM. JENKS
HIGH CLASS FRUIT, GREEN LA-
BEL, GO TO A. J. MALOY JAF-
FA CO.
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STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
Examine Beautiful
in Sample
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe Fittings, Hose,
Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Pumps,
Harness, Saddles, Leather, Ranch Supplies.
LARGEST STOCK THE SOUTH WEST
oococxxxxxxdooooooooc
SMOKE
SULTANA.
Manufactured
GUSSAROFF,
CCOOCXXX30COOOOOOCOC)000- 0-
ESMERALDA
AND
GROCERY
- J 17 South Fint Street J 401-4- North
E. J. & CO.
otjKkaTjK am i:tatl,
EW LEADERS OUR
STUDEBAKERS'
TEAD THE WORLD. More Studebaker
Wagons used today than any other
three makes combined. Best obtainable
wood stock used constructing "Stude-
baker" and seasoned from three fiveyears before using. Write prices
kinds vehicles.
Chop! Chop! Chopfj
desserts,
Albuquerque,
permanently.
Fint
A R I) K
Steam
Tiresome, down
chopping bowl prepare
something meal?
tiresome method date.
work Sargent's
Gem Food Choppe
better labor.
Gem chops kinds food
coarse medium pieces,
preparation substantial
kitchen every day.
TOST CO..
Ibuquerque.
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WHITNEY COMPANY
FOR SALE
EWES AND LAMBS
1,500 1 EWES; LAMBS, POUNDS EACH.
Inquire
ISIDRO SANDOVAL
South Second Street.
POST
wi
"CTEP IN" while shopping and look over
our line of choppers and other useful
articles around the house. Bargains for all
at reduced prices. Refrigerators, Ice Cream
Freezers, Water Coolers, Stoves and Ranges,
Garden Hose and Sprinklers.
MECHANICS' AND CARPENTERS'
TOOLS A SPECIALTY
PROMPT UKLIVKitV ON KVfcKV PURCHASE
215 W. Railroad Ave
ALBUQUERQUE, - NEW MEXICO
I
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